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• For a New Record of Total Gifts
Received: $14,423,458
• For the Largest Annual Fund Total Yet
• For the Greatest Number of Annual Fund
Donors in College History
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1994-95: A TURNING POINT
IN CONNECTICUT COLLEGE HISTORY

Spectacular support
prepares the college to
launch an unprecedented
campaign for an
unprecedented future

T

his ha been a mo t rewarding year at
Connecticut College. The issue we have been
considering on this campus ince 1991 - civic
virtue, civil society and the future ofdemocracy
- are now very much part ofnational and international
discussions. For the Connecticut College community, they
have become a way oflife.
Our students and faculty members are increasing the
college's international consciousness and presence, both in
the a-called G-7 countries and in countries less technolog
ically advanced than our own. Building on our Center for
International Studies and the Liberal Arts, last spring we
launched Study Abroad/Teach Abroad (SATA), which sent
its pilot group ofConnecticut College students and faculty
to Universidad de la Americas near Puebla, Mexico. The
group's reports were inspiring, and SATA continues this
year with faculty members and students spending semesters
together in Tanzania, South Africa, India and Mexico.
This cultural exposure is one ofthe most important
ways to prepare young men and women for the leadership
roles they will a ume in our increasingly interconnected
world. But the international arena includes our own back
yard. More than a third ofour students volunteer in uch
ervice hubs as soup kitchen , AID clinics and drug reha
bilitation centers. In pursuing their dream , they are saving
live and sharing hope.
Your generous support has an enormous impact on the
ability ofour community to create real change in the
world.
Fiscal year 1994-95 produced a major milestone: it was

the college's best year
ever for dollars received
( 14. 4 million). It was
In announcing the $125-million campaign
also our second be t year
Sept. 25, President Gaudiani lilted Vice
in new commitments
President for Development Claire Matthews
with silver wings and bid her, "Fly!"
( 12.1 million). (Our
"best" year - 1991-92,
in which the college received 19.6 million in new com
mitments - was unu ual because 12.3 million came from
three gifts.) This year's Annual Fund far exceeded its goal of
2.25 million, fini hing the year \>vith 2.6 million in ca h
received.
In my mind there is no better indicator of wide pread
community approval and support.
On behalfofthe admini tration, faculty and ta.ff, I
thank you for believing in our work. I am confident the
momentum will continue to build as we undertake the
largest, most comprehensive development campaign in thi
college's history. A Time to Lead: The Campaign for
Connecticut allege i a 125 million effort design ed to
build our financial base to a level that will help assure this
college's enduring ability to impart the liberal arts tradition.
On September 29 we formally launched the campaign ,
with excitement and confidence built on the previous half
decade's progress. A report on the event will appear in the
next is ue of Connectimt College Magazine. Already, leader
among us have committed 6 2. 5 million toward the cam
paign 's 125 million goal. The volunteer leading the can1.
paign are a "dream" team (see page 5), and they are backed
by an extraordinarily skilled staff. Enthu iasm for the col
lege is at record levels among alumni, parents, tudents,
foundations, corporations and other friends.
We all hare Connecticut College. Thi re pon ibiJity
demands from each ofu the kind ofstretch giving that will
put this college in the forefront ofphilanthropic prioritie
in our live . The campaign will be the toughe t work we
have done together - and the mo t rewarding. ur com
mitted Board ofTru tee has pledged unanimous support at
unprecedented levels. The re t ofu can do the same.
Together, we can sustain the vision.

la.ire L. Gaudiani '66
President ofthe ollege
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This photo of Arthur Ashe and Britta
Schein McNemar '67, taken at the
1984 opening of the Athletic Center,
was among hundreds of snapshots in
college lime projected continuously on
three 10-foot screens during the cam
paign announcement celebration. For
complete coverage of the event, check
the special section in the next issue of
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June Macklin. Rosemary Park professor of anthropology
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On September 29, 1995, in the fir t of a
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hat will our
shrinking
planet need in
the year 2005... or 2050?
What muse colleges and
universities do co ready che
men and women who will
lead us into the next
millennium and beyond?
Quite simply, no place
in America can answer chose
questions better than
Connecticut College. Ac a
time when commitment co
the common good among
citizens is eroding, the
pioneering work ahead in
chis country and abroad is
co build stability and
prosperity by teaching
moral obligacion, duty to
community and trust.
At Conneccicuc College,
our 85-year-old traditions
of an honor code, volunteer
service and shared
governance frame our
academic achievements,
making Connecticut

College a living laboratory
of a truly democratic
society.
We add these traditions
to the cherished
fundamentals of liberal
learning. Like many cop
tier colleges, Connecticut
College is a leader in
embracing global
perspectives, in teaching
across disciplinary
boundaries and in
deploying technological
innovation co help student
draw wisdom from a flood
of raw informacion.
Our second tracegic
plan creates ambitious five
year goals chat will amplify
our vital role in preparing
the next generation of
world leaders. We are
securing the financial
resources co reach chose
goals through che
Campaign for Connecticut
College.
Unanimously endorsed

and supported by the
Board of Trustees, A Time
to Lead: The Campaign for
Connecticut ollege is a
$125-million effort
designed co build a
financial foundation
sufficient to ensure
enduring strength in this
institution and the liberal
arcs tradition it uphold .
pecifically, the campaign
supports the objectives
outlined in rhe college's
second strategic plan,
through which the
community commies itself
to intellectual vigor,
enriched community life
and enduring financial
strength.
This financial trength
will be built through gift
co the Annual Fund tl1e
endowment and capital
projects.
ANNUAL FUND
contributions are critical to
the college's mi ion
becau e they are pendable
funds that directly upport
the operating budget. The
campaign is committed to
rai ing 20 million through
che Annual Fund by
increasing leader hip
giving and expanding
alumni participation to
more than 50 percent.
E DOWMENT provides
income in perpetuity, thus
enabling the college to
recreate itself for each
NAM.ED ENDOWMENT
OPPORTUNITCES

ca11 be created at tire
do11or's desig11atio11.

TH_E CAMPAIGN FOR CONNECTICUT COLLEGE

Goal - $125 Million

In upporc of the college's strategic initia�ve ,
this comprehen ive development campaign
has the following components:
• Increasing direct support of the operating
budget through:

The Annual Fund
pecial Projects

$20 111illio11
JO 111il/io11

Totalfrom Am,ual Ft11,d & Special Projects

$30 millio11

• Building the endowment in four areas:

Faculty upporc
cholar hips
Program upp rt
Unre tricted

22
35

111illio11

JO

111 i / lio11

8

111illio11

111illio11

$75 millio11

Total for E11dorvment
• Attracting endowment and spendable
funds to support capital projects.

$20 millio11

Total for Capital

generation. Connecticut
ollege endowment
income currently supports
ju t 5.7 percent of total
expenditure . Mo t of our
peer have far larger
endowments. The
campaign is committed to
more than doubling the
endowment. Gifts of
endowment may be
unre tricted or designated
to campaign pri ritie ,
specifically professor hip ,
scholarships and program
support.
• 11restricted endowment
generate earnings that
upport the current
operating budget, upgrade
phy ical plant and provide
innovative learning and
teaching re ource . The

college seek 8 million in
tmre tricted endowment.
• Fawlty e11do111111e11t
enhance the college'
appeal co the gifted and
accompli h d cholar
mo t capable of increasing
human knowledge and
nurturing tudents
academic intere t and
activity. By endowing
faculty po itions, donor
make po ible the highest
level of creative thought

and concern for tuden
and encourage the re earch
and innovative program
that enhance the relevance
of the liberal arts. The
college plan to endow 18
faculty positions and eeks
22 million in new
endowment fund for
faculty upporc.
• c/10/nrsliip e11do111me11t
help make vital dream
com true. It enables the
college to continue its
tradition of educating the
mo t ambitiou and able
young women and men
regardle of individual
financial cir um tance.
cholar hip endowment i
one of the mo t gratifying
way a donor can maintain
a connection with the life
f the college.
The coUege eek
35 million in new
endowment fund for
cholarships.
• Program e11do111111e11t
en ure the future of the
interdisciplinary center
and program that make
onnecticut ollege
di tinctive. The college
seeks 10 million in
endowment for program
upport.
CAPITAL PROJECTS
pre cribed by the trategic
plan that till require

FACULTY ENDOWMENT OPPORTUNlTIES INCLUDE:

•
•
•
•
•

Dea11s/1ips - $2 million.
College Professorsliips - $1.5 millio11.
Academic Professorsl,ips - $1.2 millio,r.
Term Professors/1ips - $500,000.
Academic E11dorv111e11ts - $100,000 a11d 11p.

ConnectlcutCollege/\/a,�nzi11e

0

Sa-lOIARSHIP ENDOWMENT OPPOR'.IlJN1'11E INO.UOE:

• Ge,ieratio,i of Scl,olars F11,id - $1 millio,i.
• F11ll Need Scl10larsl1ip F11,id - $250,000.
• Scl10Larslrip F1111d - $25,000 or more.

• All alumni, parent and
friend will be asked
to make an Annual
Fund gift every year.
• All will have the
opportunity to make a
gift to endowment or a
capital project.
• Al1 will be asked to
include the col1ege in
their e tate plan, or to
participate in a program
of planned giving.

funding include renovating
re idence hall ; rede igrung
Hale Laboratory and New
London Hall· completing
the Tan ill Blackbox
T heater; updating the
library and cla room to
incorporate advances in
teaching and information
management; maintaining
the Arboretum and
enhancing its value a a
teaching and learning
re ource.

R.EA HI G
ON ECTI UT

OLLEGE'

UR

provide a broad range of
opportunitie for
pro pective donor to help
the college while
accompli bing omething
of importance and value to
them.

•

Allen arroll '73, lwir, I onald L.
Filer, Lawrence Friedman ' 9, la,rc
L. ,audiani '66, I irk r.D. Hdd, Ellen
Harris Knoblock '80, Tamara Michd
'90, April Ondis '96.
Ex ,,Jficio: Li a I I. Brownell, huck
Luce
Director of College Relations

hrisropher T.
1\:11111ber

125-

Editorial Board

ConnecticutCollegeMagazine
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T he Toor Cummings Center for International
Studies and the Liberal Arts (CISLA} offers st11de,its
adva,iced la,ig11age proflcie,icy, it1temsl,ips abroad,
c/1allet1git1g senior researcl, projects at1d et1trees it1to
dema11di,ig jobs a 11d graduate scl10ols.
• Tl,e teacl,it1g, co1111seli11g a11d admi11istratio11 of
CISIA ca11 be endowed al $3.5 millio,i.
• CISIA it1teruslrips, wl1icl1 et1able ot1e st11det1t to
spe,rd a semester 111orkiug i11 tl,e i11ter11atio11al
are11a, ca11 be et1dowed at $60,000 eacl,.

GOAL, which
MILLI
include 20 million for
the Amrnal Fund, will
require a maximum
commitment from every
member of the
onnecticut ollege
family.

A AOEMIC PRO ,RAM

Vo/11111e

PR0GRA.M ENDOWMENT OPPORTUNITIES INCWDE:

2
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Executive Director, Alumni Association

Kn tin rahlschmidr Lambert '69
Co-Editors: Li,,;i H. Brownd!, Chuck Luce
Assistant Editor/Class Notes: Mary Farrar
Art Director: Kati Roe sner '81
Photography: Paul Horton, unless
credited other.vi e
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ConnectlcutCollege,lfogazi11e 1s a
joint publication ofthe Connecticut
ollege Alumm As ociation and
onneccicur ollcge. The mission of
rhe magazine i ro maintain tics
between the college, its alumni and all
other constituents. and ro report on
issues ofimportance ro the,e group,.

The Center for Arts & Technology (CAT) explores

digital collaborations betwee11 tl1e sciences at1d tire arts.
• CAT ca11 be e11do111ed at $1.5 111illio11.
The Center for Conservation Biology and
Environmental Studies (CCBES) maintains tl,e
college's tradition of pio11eerit1g work i11
cot1servatio11 a 11d the enviro11111et1t, marsl,alling cross
discipli11ary st11de11t and fawlty research in areas like
at1tl,ropology, eco110111ics, govem111e11t and pl,ilosopl,y,
will, tire goal of protectit1g a11d s11stait1it1g biological
diversity.
• CCBES ca11 be endowed at $1.5 millio11.

Contributions:
ConnectlcutCollegeJ la_gn::i11e

will consider but is nor
rcspons,blc for un olic,ted
manuscripc. propo als and
photognph,. Addres
correspondence to: Edicor,
ConnecticutCollege.\ lt1,�t1::i11e,
Becker Hou c, 270 Mohegan
Avenue, cw L ndon. T
06320--1196. Phone: 203--1392300: FAX: 203--139-2303.
ConnecticutCollege,\/,1�,1::i11r
(U P I 29-I -10) " pubh bed ;ix
times a year. in July, eptembcr.
O\'ember, January. March and
May, and i 111,iled free ofcharge
to alu111111 and friend, ofthe
college. econd cbs,, po cage paid
ar cw Lond n, T. and at
additional office;.

Postmaster: Send .,ddress

changs� to

ConnectlcutCollege.\ lagn::i11.-,

270 Mohegan Avenue, ew
London, ,T 06320-4196.

ConnecticutCollegeAl,1�a::i11e
opyrighr 1995 by the
onnecticur ollegc Alumni
Association,,II r ights reserved.
Reproduction in wh le or 111
part without wrmen penrn, 10n
is prohibited. V ic, s expressed
herein are those of the aud1ors
and do not necessarily reflect
offic,al policy ofrhe Alu111111
Association or the college.
PRINTED IN U. '.A. on non
de-inked recycled paper u,ing
soy-ba,ed inks by The Lane
Pre . o. Burlington, Vermont.

Already more than halfway to the $125-milliongoal

The Leadership to Succeed

T

he campaign already
i winning the com
mitment of major
supp rters throughout the
college community. What'
more much of the gi ing
has been multidimen i na.l,
combining gift to the
Annual Fund with capital
and end wment priorities
and - more and more estate pr vision .
Tru. tee giv111g to the
Annual Fund has been par
ticularly exemplary. Up from
five percent of total annual
giving in 1989-90 - the
year prior to the beginning
of the campaign' leader hip
phase - thi. year's tru tee
giving level was 1 I percent
of the total. The board
accounted for 19 percent
overall giving la t year.
The participation of the
board at all levels of the cam
paign has been univer. al and
extraordinary, as evidenced
by the fact that every cam
paign leader hip po ition is
filled by a tru tee.
Particularly exemplary in
her leadership record is
National ampaign hair
Susan Eckert Lynch '62.

A trustee since 1990, he and
her hu band Ron have been
con.istently generou in sup
porting the Annual Fund,
the High ch I tudents
Advancement Program, and
,1 number of other areas of
tntere t to them. u an
Lynch\ recent gift of an
endowed profe. sorship marks
only the second uch profe sor hip created by a living
alumna.
hair of the l3oard Jack
Evans P'83,'86 and his wife
Valt:rie are partners in gi ing.

Together, they ha e decided
chey will give onnt:cticut
allege absolute priority in
the next few years.
The David and Lyn
Gordon '67 Silfen Track
and Field Facility i the en
terpiece of giving by
ampaign Vice hair Lyn
ilfen and her husband who
bt::lieve onnecticur needs
the track to remain competi
tive with peer imtitution .
ampai n Vice hair
Duncan Dayton '81 ha
provided exemplar leader
ship at many level , and ha
collaborated with staff and
fellm trustees in gt:rting out
on rhe r ad for major gift
solicitation .
hair f rhe Develop
ment ,ommittee Sue
Bernstein Mercy '63 is
re.pomible for bringing the
191 l ociery to its current
level, which has led the
Annual Fund to new heights.
I uring her term a chair of
the 1911 ciety, memberhip increa ed 46 percent and
fund received oared from
792,75 in 1992-93 to
l,-+1I,871 in 1994-9�.
Mercy is credited as , ell
,vith leading the rru tees to
new level in Annual Fund
giving.
ew Annual Fund hair

Judy Mapes Metz '61

understand the fund's
important role in fulfilling
the campaign goals, and she'
cager to apply her con ider
able fund-raising ex-perti c
coward br111g111g the fund to
higher levels. he and
Cynthia Eaton Bing '65.

rhe nev chair of the 1911
ociety, will work closely on
pur uing the remaining

9 million (out of 20 mil
lion) in annual gifts needed
throu •h the campaign.
Thi pa. r year marked the
largest gift g1ven to the col
lege by a ingle donor. Judith
Ammerman '60 h n red
her alma mater , ith a three
part gift totalling 2.2 milli n.
It sa·ikc the very he, rt of the
comprchen. ive campaign. A
recenrly retired mathematics
teacher from Garden ity,
ew York, Ammerman com
mitted fund from a family
charitable lead trust and per
onal assets over the next ren
years: 5 0,000 in operating

upport for the Annual
Fund; 200,0 0 to renovate
and rt::locate the lint n P.
Ammerman Molecular
13iology Laboratory in
New London Hall (the lab
was named for her father in
1980); and 1.5 million for
an endowed college profe or hip focu ing on
interdisciplinary program .
With uch strong leaderhip, the campaign will
yield a more ecure finan
cial foundation for the
college, enabling it to pre
pare citizen leader for tht:
next millennium.

Campaign Leadership Team
usan Eckerr Lynch '62
National Chair • T,·1-1stee
Lyn Gordon ilfen '67
Campnign Vice Chnir • Tnatee
Duncan . Dayton '81

Susan Eckert Lynch '62,
National Campaign Chair

Campaign Vice Chair• Tiwree

ue Bern rein Mercy '63

Development Committee Chnir • Truscee

Judith Mapes Merz '61

A11nual Fund Chair• Tr,atee

Cynthia Eaton Bing '65
19I I ociery Chair • Tnatee
Frances Freedman Jacob on '56
Planned Giving Chnir • Tnaree

John C. Evans P'83,'86,
Chair, Board olTrustees

Dhuanne chrnirz Tansill '64
Century Council Chair • Tnatee
Ex-Officio

John . Evan P'83, '86

Chnir ofthe Board o/Tnatees

laire L. Gaudiani '66

President ofthe College

Claire L Gaudiani '66
President of the College

ConnecticutCollege.\/,1g,1:ci11<•
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Total giving: $14,423,458 (Cash received in 1994-95)

Summary
Planned Giving
Summary
Annual Fund
Capital Projects
Corporations and
Foundations
Planned Giving
Capital Projects

Total

2,607,455
3, 50, 60
4,632,219
3,332,924
$14,423,458

Corporations and Foundations

Sources

Alumni

Sources
Alumni
Parents
Friends
Corporations
Foundations
Total

7,698,053
570,144
1,523,042
139,907
4,492,312
$14,423,458

Parents

Designations
Life Income

Gifts-in-Kind

Endowment

Current Restricted

Capital Unrestricted

Capital Restricted

Designations
urrent:
Unre tricted
Restricted
Capital:
Unre tricted
Restricted
Endowment
Life Income
Gifts-in-Kind
Total

· 2,123,851
2,176,965
137,827
4,703 968
4,451,391
796,76
32,6
$14,423,458

ConnectlcutCollegeMaga.zi11e
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The A111111al F1111d

From a grateful chair, heartfelt thanks

T

hi pa t year, I had the
privilege of , earing
two volunteer hats for
the coUege. As pre idenc of
the AJumni As bciation and
chair of the Annual Fund, I
thank you for the many gifi
given chi year, both financial,
and of time and piric.
I , ould also like co
empha ize how important our
incere t and involvement as
alumni, parents and friends,
Marny Krause
are co onnecticuc allege. For
the fir c time. we have Ii ted a!J tho e , ho volunteered for
the college in 199-4-95, a group ome 1,50 crong. The
cope of chi volunteer invol ement is , ide ranging (page 716). To give you a en e of che ignificance of chi "people
po-. er," we e timate that o er the la t five year the e volun
teer provided 75, 000 hour of dedicated work.
Whether a a cla officer, a club leader, an admi ion
repre entative, a cla agent, or any of a couple of d zen ocher
role , ea h of the e olunteer i making a difference, and the
college i better for having had the benefit of their ervice.
In tandem with olunceer strength , e al o had a great
year fc r "voter cum ut" (what I like to think gifts to the
Annual Fund repre enc). Highligh of the 1994- 5 Annual
Fund year include:
• 119 ne, alumni joined the ranks of donor for
a total of 7,5-! (-45 percent participation).
• 977 parents of current tudents and alumni
participated.

received a 20 percent increa e over the prior year. Included
in thi total wa the fir t ix-fi gu re annual gift in the college'
history, , hich came in the form of a reunion challenge ( ee
page 32).
The Annual Fund i truly the lifeblood of the college,
providing pendable fund that fuel its ongoing mi ion while
laying the fc undation for the future. I en ourage everyone to
upporr the college by giving each and every year.
With the Annual Fund included, total giving to the col
lege for all purpo e hit a ne, high of I -!,-423,-45 . uch an
enthu ia tic endor ement f the college, coupled with our
high level of volunteer involvement and the strong leader hip
of the tru tees, faculty, cudents and taff, make a , inning
combination.
Who could a k for a better note on , hich to kick off
our 125-million campaign, A Time to Lead?
In 1995-96, I continue to , ear my hat a pre idenc of
the AJumni A ociation but pa s on the mantle of Annual
Fund chair to Judy Mape Metz '61. Let me peak for both
of u when I ay congratulations and thank you for the gen
era ity hO\ n on all level in the past year.
Let me also ay, plea e ta involved and ca t your ote
for
all your clas president or clas agent chair, the
club president in our area, the alumni office, the develop
ment office or give me a call.
Thank again!

Marn Morri K.rau e '66
Pre ident, Alunmi As ociation
and hair of the Annual Fund

• 57 I friends of the college gave.
ifts from the Board of
Tru tees were up 16 percent
and accounted for 11 percent
f the total fund.
• 520 alumni, parent and
friends gave gifts of
1,000 or more, , ith an aver
age gift of 3,313.
• 73 percent of the las of
1995 pledged to upport
their alma mater in the year
after graduati n (see page 70).
The e "v te f confidence ' tran laced int another rec rd-breaking ear
for the Annual Fund with 2,607,-455

•

/fou,,, R,,1/ ,,re;,,,,,.� ,,·,,1\'llll>a 1995

This year the Alumni Association successfully launched the Connecticut College Council, to broaden the
scope of volunteer involvement. Council is comprised of volunteers who hold leadership roles, such as class
or club president, CAC or admissions representatives. The seven committees of council provide valuable
advice and support to the college. The committees are specifically charged with finding new ways to engage
alumni in the life of the college both on and off campus.

Annual Fund breakdown

The top tens

Friends: $70,161

Top ten classes in Annual Fund participation
(with Class Agent Chairs)

1919
1920
1925
1926
1934
1945
1943
Alumni: $2,300,081

1935
1951
1949

Ann Crocker Wheeler '34, CAC
Ann Crocker Wheeler '34, CAC
Ann Crocker Wheeler '34, CAC
Ann Crocker Wheeler '34, CAC
Olga Wester Russell, CAC
Suzanne Porter Wilkins, Co-CAC
Beverly Bonfig Cody, Co-CAC
Phyllis Schiff Imber, Co-CAC
Janet Corey Hampton, Co-CAC
Merion Ferris Ritter, CAC
Phyllis McCarthy Crosby, CAC
Mabel Brennan Fisher, Co-CAC
Mary Elizabeth Stone, Co-CAC

100%
100%
100%
92%
91%
79%
78%
76%
72%
70%

Top ten classes in Annual Fund dollars
1960

Annual Fund history

1945
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75th Reunion Annual Fund gift

1920

Overall 75th Reunion gift

1925

70th Reunion Annual Fund gift

1945

50th Reunion Annual Fund gift

1950

Overall 45th Reunion gift

1960

35th Reunion Annual Fund gift

1960

Overall 35th Reunion gift

$276,777

*$200,503
*$104,578
$90,481
$72,281
$70,260
$70,072
$69,100
$62,333
$57,344

Top ten classes in total giving (Annual Fund and capital projects)
1960
1967

Reunion record breakers

Susan Green Foote, Co-CAC
Louise Lane Talbot, Co-CAC
Beverley Hill Windatt, Co-CAC
Suzanne Porter Wilkins, Co-CAC
Beverly Bonfig Cody, Co-CAC
Gwendolyn H. Goff, CAC
Virginia Amburn, Co-CAC
Virginia Hargrove Okel!
Phyllis McCarthy Crosby, CAC
Nannette Citron Schwartz, CAC
Catherine Myers Buscher, CAC
Bridget Donahue Healy, Co-CAC
Jackie Rustigian, Co-CAC
Rae Downes Koshetz, Co-CAC
Deborah Murray Sloan

1927
1945
1981
1943
1962
1965
1950

Susan Green Foote, Co-CAC
Louise Lane Talbot, Co-CAC
Beverley Hill Windatt, Co-CAC
Rae Downes Koshetz
Deborah Murray Sloan
Ann Crocker Wheeler '34, CAC
Suzanne Porter Wilkins, Co-CAC
Beverly Bonfig Cody, Co-CAC
Thomas A. Seclow, Co-CAC
David B. Geller, Co-CAC
Phyllis Schiff Imber, CO-CAC
Janet Corey Hampton, Co-CAC

Nannette Citron Schwartz
Virginia Amburn
Virginia Hargrove Okel!
1922
Ann Crocker Wheeler '34, CAC
"includes multi-year pledges

$2,560,341

$1,317,783
$678,190
*$555,729
$545,369
$494,157
$333,544
·$298,238
·$232,306
$212,303
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Tales of Reunion Giving
Dust off the nicknames, make the.calls

0

Class of' 60 does what it takes

n Reunion Weekend, three women admired the oar
ing sculpture )'ll<'rJ/)', made by their clas mate France
illmore Pratt '6 . They cheered the gift presentation
by prightly - and detennined - Emily Warner '25, who had
persuaded every survi ing member of her clas to contribute.
But Toodie Weezie and Bev - as the three were on e known
- expre eel mo tly urpri e over their own remarkable , ork.
"I can 'r believe we did that," aid usan (Toodie) reen Foote.
They had rallied their classmates co mac h a I 0,000 chal
lenge from arol n McGonigle Holleran '6 . But the clas had
done more. "It looks like our cla s gift wa 276,777," aid
Loui e (Weezie) Lane Talbot.
Their work - including what Beverly (Bev) Hill Windatt
called "a i<ll of phone call " - began after As ociate irector of
the Annual Fund Li a Boudreau brought ne, of the challenge
grant to F re' home. "Which , as under construction at the
time," aid Foote. "Got her at a tre ful moment," joked
Talbot.
Foote looked beyond construction to opportunity. "I
thought, 'By gum, here' a chance for our class to really make a
contribution,"' she said. he agreed to lead a campaign to match

"I wanted to
get back some
of that special
camaraderie
we shared in
the late '5 Os. "

•
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the gift if her friends Talbot and Windatt would join her. The
three fonm:d what Windatc dubbed "a group of leaders" - tl1at
is, one in which "nobody cake a back eat to anybody."
They thought about a time and place that till matter to
them and they compo eel a letter celling their clas mates hO\
much onnecticuc has meant co them. The letter urged people
to meet tl1e challenge and to come to Reunion. ("Don't worry
if ou gained , eight; we did, too," the three as ured their cla mates.)
All made phone call after phone call - but first, they du r
ed off their nickname . "I hadn't been 'Weezie' in years, but I
"'
/,ad to be Weezie.' Nobody would know 'Loui e aid
Talbot. he al o recalled their detective work to trace "a lose
alum." "Tracked her down in England,' he aid.
On Reunion Weekend, they thanked their clas mate,
ar lyn Hol.leran, their J 2 clas agents and the development
office for helping to make the class gift a success. They talked of
all the reminiscing, writing and caJling that went into their cla s
gift effort. aid Windatt, "It trengthened our tie forev r."
- arolyn Battista

Holleran challenges classmates
Her 111essa e: "Give to live"

W

hen arolyn McGonigle Holleran '6 and her hu band, Jerry, offered a l 00,000
hallenge to her clas mate on the occa ion of the las of 1960' 35th Reunion,
they helped to make hi tory in more than one way: The lass of 1960 gift wa the
large t ever cla gift ever gi en to the Annual Fund and the Holleran · gift , as the fir t ix
figu re 1111restrictcd gift e er given to the fund.
Their rea on for making this challenge gift to the Annual Fund were threefold. "I want
ed to gee back some of that special camaraderie we shared in the late '50 ,'' he say . "At thi
point in our lives, , e've moved apart. But no-. the kid are raised, their college ha been
financed and they've gone on , ith their wn Ii e . It time for us to regain ome of our old
connectedne s. And women do well with projects. At thi reunion there was much more
communication than has been the ca e in the pa t. And many more people came co reunion.
They cold me it was because of the challenge."
The Holleran have effected good ucce in the pa t with challenge giving, which
arolyn ay enable other to feel they are doing more with the amount they can give indi
idually. "We've found that people continue to give after the challenge,'' he ay - "maybe
not at the ame le el e ery year, but they do eem to cay connected. o in a way, the chal
lenge gift i very leveraging." (co11ti1111ed 11ex1 pnJ!e)

As i participation. On
R.euni 11 Weekend, Holleran
told her cla mate of the
imp rtance of participation at
any level: 'More and more
major corp ration and foun
dation arc . hutting off their
philanthr pie dollar to in ti
tutions at v hich the giving
level of alum i le than 5 percent, ' she said. My cla mate
had no idea [participation\ a o important]. I told them they
shouldn t be embarras ed if th y can nly give a mall amount.
Every gift councs toward that critical participation rate."
Holleran, who joined the college' board of tru tee in July
of chi year, ay he felt trongly about de ignating this chal
lenge to the Annual Fund. "In all my experience in develop
ment, I ve come to learn that the mo t pre sing need for any

institution i unrestricted funds,"
she says. "It s much ea ier to get
funding for pecifi project . But
th Annual Fund i the fuel that
run the engine.'
The Holleran take a piritual
plea ure in their philanthropy
regularly preading the v ord of
Douglas M. Law on an ordained
United Methodist mini.ter and auch r of Gii,e to Li11e: Ho111
Givi11g C1111 Ch1111ge Yo11r L[fe. When they poke to ar 1 n'
cla mate at Reunion, in fact, they quoted a passage from
Law on's book: 'When we give our time, our money, our tal
ent, our concern and our compas ion for others to a cau e, we
receive more than we give." The Holleran aid fr m their
hearcs, "We didn't give our gift just to the college. We gave
[the gift of giving] to you."

"We didn't give our gift just to the college. We gave to you."
Class of '45 remembers
Dean Alverna Burdick

W

hen the young women of the las of 1945 came
to onneccicut ollege, the U. . wa recovering
from a global war and ten ion with ommunist
countrie , ere n the ri e. It wa a time of upheaval and
uncertainty. ommitting to four years of liberal arcs learning
was con idered by man to be a luxury. But the women,
many of , horn would return to New London 50 years after
their graduation understood that the post-war world would
demand them to play a more important role than women had
ever been a ked to play.
They have ince led full and enri hed live , and they con
tinue to appreciate the grounding they received. For the occa
sion of their 50th, they did their alma macer proud, rai ing
555,729\ ith 79 percent participation. f that total,
2 ,503 i directed to the Annual Fund over a t\vo-year peri
od, and 355,226 went to capital projects and endowment.
The class scored a record for 50th Reunion fi cal year giving
to the Annual Fund, with 14'1,736 committed for 1994-95.
R.euni n ringleaders uzanne Porter' uki" Wilkin ,
Beverly Bonfig ody Natalie Bigelow Barlow, Patricia
Hancock l3lackall and Louise Parker Jame put their good
head together and rallied their clas mate toward a primary

Dean Burdick

goal of upporting current cholarhips through the Annual Fund. The
money will a i t approximately 2
tudencs of average financial need - to be called the lass of
'45 cholars - for their junior and senior years.
In special honor of an important figure in the women'
lives, the group channeled 5 ,
of the total into an
endowed cholarship fund e tabli bing the lass of '45/Dean
Alvema Burdick Endowed cholarship, which will be award
ed annually in perpetuity. las members remembered Dean
Burdick through the words of la Pre ident arah
Bauem chmidt Murray 45 at their reunion dinner on campus
in June:
"At our first fre hman ·meeting, we kne, right a, ay that
[Miss Burdick] wa a thoughtful person. he didn't � ant any
of u to be embarras ed by a pr fe sor when we might be
a ked to do e the venetian blinds, o he howed all f u how
to do it ... And when he aw us on campu he would greet
each of u by name before ever having met u . he had a great
art of making each of u feel very pecial. '
With their genero icy the e 50 years later, the la of
1945 has bown chat they are, indeed. very special.

ConnecticutCollege,\/agazi11r
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Alumni Corre :pondents

Class Notes

19
20

22
23
24
25

()ffl'S/k>lldCllt:
M, Virgnm Rose
C.11111rmmt ,,llt:11e .\/,i�,1z111r
270 Mohegan Ave.
c\\ L ndon, T 116320
Com'SJJtmdr111:
Kathryn Hulbert H II
orth H,11 I !ealth 'enter
65 ,enrral venue, Apt. 50
eedham. M 02192
Reunion: May 31-June 2, 1996
end new co:
Co1111rmn11 Collexc .\/1\et1z111e
270 Mohegan Ave.
cw London, T 06320

end new co:
Cm111cnin11 ,1//rxr ,\/11eaz111e
270 Mohegan ve.
ew London. "T 06320
end new co:
C.11111rctin11 ollrxc ,\la.e,1zi11c
270 Moheb>an ve.
cw London, T 06320

·end ncw, to:
,11111rrrin11 ,ol/rge .\/1\e11zi11r
270 Mohegan Ave.
e\\ London. T 06320
,,m'.<J1<111dc111:
1111ly Warner
,ovenanr Village
- IO 1'11!,'111ll Manor
,rom, ell, T 06416
Reunion: May 31-June 2, 1996
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end news to:
C.>11m·mn11 ollrge ,\l,\e11z111e
270 Moheb>an Ave.
ew L ndon, T 06320

end new, to:
C.11111min11 C.,ll�er .\/11e11z111e
270 Moheb>an ,·e.
cw London, T 06320

Lucile Gilman is retired and living m the
family home in ilman, T, , here he was
ilman,
born in '06. Her father,

founded the viJiage. After graduation, Lucile
completed a training program at Macy'
deearcmenc core in Y . he became a
prominent business , oman at a time , hen it
was very difficult for , omen co succeed in
bu ine . he eventually became a cop buyer
for Macy' and lacer attained high-level exe u
ci ve posici n at such H re a Airman's,
13 nwic Teller' and Filene' . he joined many
cop fashion editors visiting and elling co all the
notables in the fa hion h use of urope.
Among her a oci, ce were Lil
ache, The
House of Dior and
chiaperell1. Looking
ba k, Lucile commen , "'It h. been an excit
ing ,md stimulating career and particularly
satisfying co realize chat I � a often the only
woman in an executive p sition. I believe that
in ome small , ay. I have contributed to
opening the way for women to pursue execu
tive careers.·•

28
29
30

Om'SJnmdc111:
arah llrown chocnhut
Kendal -117. O Lyme Rd.
Hanover, H 03755

Om'>Jxmde111:
M, emc Hall
290 Hamburg Road
Lyme, T 06371

end news ro:
C.11111,-ninu <lllrge .\l,w,1-:111
270 Mohegan Ave.
cw Lond n, T 06320
Reunion: May 31-June 2, 1996
Ct>rr<' J><>t11/e111s: ,crtnidc mitl1
ook, 109 Village Park Dr.,
Wilham. ville. Y 1-1221 and
lleamcc Whitcomb, 8333
emm le Blvd. #"54. emmole,
FL 3-16-12

Olive Auer Figgatt spent mo c of la t winter
in FL. he mi. se Julia tahle McKenzie

with whom she kept in close touch since high
school.
le took a long letter from Dorothy
Bird ey Manning to recount all of her activi
ties, travels and vi 1tors. I'm urpri ed she hd
time co r ead. ( he recommend ,\/rs.
Apple11ard's Year b L u1 e A11drew Kent.) D t
exercises daily and her annu,1I che kups how
little difference over the years. he u es a cane
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ubmission c!f Class rote.
Class nott'S may be ubmitted to
your com: pondem at any time.
However. if you would like to have
your notes appear in a pecific issue
please note that C,11m·ctic111 Collt:i:r
M,1gazi11e publi. hes ix issue.."\ yearly:
Wimer (Feb.), . pring (April),
Commence-ment (lune), ummer
(Aug.), Honor Roll of Giving
(Oct.) and Fall (Dec.) - pica e
make sure your class correspon
dent receives your news by the
deadline Ii ted below.

Issue

Your Deadline

Winter

Oct. 15

Spring

Dec. 15

Commencement

Feb. 15

Summer

April 15

Honor Roll

June 15

Fall

Aug. 15

All clas cs may contribute to each
is ue. If you need funher infonna
tion about ubm.itting your ne\\'\ for
class notes, please contact your class
correspondent or Mary Farrar, a si tam editor, C11111utiC11t C<1/1t:11e
.\li�i:a.::im·, 270 Mohegan Ave., New
London, CT 06320-4196.

only when she goe out with friends and fam
ily. In Feb., she spenc a week with her daugh
ter in MA and then Rew to FL to isit an old
friend with whom he tayed until the end of
March. In June, her oldest grandchild wa
married in MjddJebury. ln Aug., Dot flew co
co attend a granddaughter' weddjng. In
between time , Dot enrertmned many friends
and relative .
In July, Jane Moore Warner and her
husband, Karl, with their on and daughter
in-law stopped off the ee Dor. Both Jane and
Dot are lookjng forward to our 65th reunion.
We arc sorry to relate chat Dorcas
Freeman Wesson lo t her hu band, and we
extend to her our deepe t sympathy. Ducky
has decided to move inco a retirement com
plex ometime within the next year. he will
be ju t a half-hour from her present home, o
he will continue with her activitie (church,
club etc.).
le than 12 of her friends are
moving into the ame place! he is in the
throes of getting rid of "SO-odd years of
junk." Ducky had a lovely trip to London vis
iting cwo of her grandchildren. The Wes on
still have hou e in conjngcon, T, chat they
,hare with relatives.
Grace Reed Regan write that he and
her hu band, Bill, don't take long trip any
more becau e neither of chem can walk very
far. Grace keep busy with bridge, book
groups and volunteer , ork. They have one
great-grandchild and wonder if he will go to
C. If so, he'll be their fourth generation at
onnecticut.
Word from Dottie Lynch, a friend and
fonner caretaker of Lois Eddy Cbidsey cells
us char Lois had to enter a nursing home. he
bnngs Lois her mail, but Loi doe n't read
very much and take a lot of nap . he enjoys
h.:r television and seem very content. Our
tl1Jnks to Dottie for her concern.
Ruth Griswold Louchheim till goe to
ht>r house in T for the ummer. he find
kt't>ping t\ o houses a chore, but the T
house has been in the family for four genera
tions and he feels it's worth it. he loves her
gardens, and the gate i alway. open to
pa. ersby. R.uchy ha had tl1r.:e hip operations,
the last a r.:building of her right leg and hip.
he feel blessed witl, complete healing, o
n:mains active and able to enjo life. Her
grand on call her "the Bionic Woman."
Ruthy had a uperb cnii e for her 5th birch
da). R.uthy has 13 rep-grandchildren, and in
March, was pre ented with her O\ n fir c
gre,u-grand on. Grandson R.ichard lives in
Atbnca and works for ALLTEL. Grand on
hri. i a bu y minister. Jamie i in Ft.
Lauderdale and makes video . Their mother
Harriet is in real e rate - a uper mother and
daughter.
Kath ryn Bowman Thompson's hu band djed in June '94, and it has taken a lot of
adJu ting for Kay. he's glad to be at Laurel
Like, a fine retirement home with many
ame111tie . Kay play bridge with everal
group Jnd see friends in the Akron, H.
area, including Flavia G orton Williams

occa ionally at bridge. Kay frequently ees
her daughter, who lives nearby at uyahoga
Falls. Ide t daughter wa married in July and
will also be living in uyahoga Falls. Her on
and daughter-in-law from Boulder, 0, and
a grandson from A came east for the wed
ding.
This is ju t catch-up on Kay. There will
be more about her and che rest of you gener
ou contributors in the next i ue of
Co1111ectia11 College ,\fagazi11e.
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Corrcs1,011de111:

Mabel Dames Knauff
39 Laurel Hill Dr.
1ant1c, T 06357

Hortense Alderman Cooke write , "My
hu band, onald ooke, died in July '94 fol
lowing a very long illne . Fortunately, I'm
well enoughc co keep busy. I enjoy communi
cating with Constance Bennett Crail and
Gertrude Y oergl Doran." The clas ends
ympathy to Horten e.

33
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Corrcsp,mdem:

Esther Wh,re Comish
275 Mountain Ave.
Gillette. J 07933

Corrrspo11de111:
Ann (Andy) rocker Wheeler
Box 181

Adelaide Rochester Smith joined u for
the barbecue in che Harris Green patio where
we enjoyed tl1e food and greeted Pre . laire
L. Gaudiani '66 and her hu band, David
Burnett. Lacer. we returned co long unaccus
mmed dormitory life.
Awaking to rain on aturday, we gathered
in Larrabee lounge for our cla meeting,
where we elected Kay Woodward Curtiss
a pre ident and Ruth Fordyce Snead as
vice pre idem. By mutual consent, we made
Henry Tolman, Barbara's hu band, an hon
orary member of the clas because of hi great
helpfulne . Very horcly, we learned that the
Alumni Parade had been canceled and were
taken by van to Palmer Auditorium for the
pre entation of clas gifts, awardjng of honors
and an in piring addre by President
Gaudiani. ne of Dr. Gaudiani' goals is to
have at least half of each cla study for a
emester or two in a different country; the
econd, to raise a succes ful two million dollars
in gifts annually.
Because of dampness, the noon picnic was
cran ferred from Knowlton Green to Harti
refectory. Later, Audrey and I isiced Ginny. a
he was in good pirits, but did regret not see
ing everyone. Audrey wrote chat Ginny was
fine, in no pain, but struggling to do things
with her lefi: hand and feeble right fingers.
Alier a fme dinner ho ted by Director _of
Planned Giving raig Espo ito in Becker
House living room, Mary and I lefi: for home.
It was a rewarding weekend, but all of u
wished more cla mate had attended.

Westport l't.. MA 02791

Comsp,111dr111:

abrina ( ubby) Burr andcr;
133 Boulter R.d.
Wethersfield, .T 06109

For our 60th R.eunion Weekend, Mary
Savage Collins and I regi tered at Becker
House at no n n Friday, June 2. There we
found J oey Ferris Ritter and planned to
meet at lunch after checkfog into our rooms
in Larrabee dorm. We heard that Ginny
Diehl Moorhead had fallen at the entry
door, broken her am, and gone to La, rence
and Memorial Ho pita! with the help of
Audrey LaCourse Parson . he , a uc
ces fully operated on the nexr day a we
leamed when we vi iced.
The yke Luncheon at the Blau tein djn
ing room , a deliciou , especially in the com
pany of Mar g e W o lfe H o g an, Betty
Farnum Hartzell and her husband, Karl,
and Geraldine Coon. Afterward, we
adjourned to the tep of Blausce111 for our
cla phoro and were Joined by Kay
Woodward Curtiss, Ruth Fordyce Snead
and Barbara Stott Tolman.
In the afternoon, Mary and I attended
"The econd Time Around" a lide pre enta
tion by Profe. sor f Art Barkley Hendricks.

Reunion: May 31-June 2, 1996

end new,; to:
Co,111ec1icu1 College Mag11zi11e
270 Mohegan Ave.
New London. T 06320
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Corrrspm1dm1:

Edith Burnham arlough
2 I rospect treet
orthborough, MA 01532

Corrrs11011de111:

Mary Caroline
(M ) Jenks wect
361 Wet t.
ecdham, MA 02194

Good new ! The '3 lass History, written by
Jane Hutchinson Cauffield has been found!
To those who attended the 55th reunion, you
may remember how frantic , e were that the
portfolio , ere missing. For more than 1' o
years, tl1ey had been nu placed in the file of
another class and were recently discovered by
enior Director of Alumni Programs Martha
lampitt Merrill '84 of the Alumni Office.
Jane ha al o been writing the hi rory of
leveland Lake hipping (1796-1996) for the
Encyclopedja of le eland Hist0ry. Jane i a
member of the
leveland Women'
encennial ommis ion, a tru tee of the

ConnectlcutCollegeJ\/agazi11e
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reat L-ike Historical ociety and a member
ofInternational hipmasters. he' also writ
ing the Hutchinson family hi tory. Jane ay
her arthriti has lowed her down, but he
still tends the garden, care for the dogs and
drives the hor e . Jane talked to Marie
Schwenk Trimble who reported a broken
arm. he also said that M. P. Hanson
Navidi is bu y working on a new chemi try
textbook.
Bill and I attended the yke Alumni
Luncheon during Reunion '95 weekend.
We met Harry and Selma Silverman
Swatsburg at the ollege enter before the
luncheon as elma � a cheduled for her
volunteer work ac the Lyman Allyn Museum
chat afternoon. Their latest journey , as a
week at an Elderhostel at etty burg.
In Hood Dining Room, , e met
Frances Walker Chase, who had come
do� n by Amtrak to attend an early lecture.
We sac with Jeddie Dawless Kinney's
cou in Marion ichol Arnold '32. We
checked out the ne, Olin cience enter
chat fie nicely into the campus etting.
Frances drove home with us, and the next
week her on called to say he went into the
ho pita! for unexpected urgery. he i now
okay and back in her apartment.
May Nelson was unable to join u for
lunch a he wa on her way to ngland and
the hannel Islands.
John and Betty Wagner Knowlton
boarded the QE2 in Ft. Lauderdale for their
ec nd crui e around the world.
Mary Capps telle �pends summers in
ME. Hers was a difficult winter in which he
had major dental work, cataract surgery and
undiagnosed health problems. he did man
age a wonderful trip thr ugh the opper
anyon ofnorthern Mexico.
Blanche (Celeste) Babcock Lake

ent a po tal from Bcrnrnda where she ,. as
vacationing with her son, Peter, and his wife.
Beth Mcllraith Henoch moved to
loverdale, A, to be near her daughter,
P lly. L1 t fall he and four children attended
her oldest granddaughter' wedding in H.
Winnie Frank Randolph, since mov
ing to a condo, misses her garden but takes
olace in rai ing two orchid planes. Paul h
been ill o they had to cancel a choir tour to
Au tria and wiczerland.
Julia Brewer Wood has children Jiving
or attending college near klahoma ity,
buc nor near ire ofthe April bombing.
Anne Gildersleeve Blackman enc me
some addres changes that remind me to alert
you. Through the Alumni ffice, I am sup
plied with an up-to-dace Ii ting ofall cla mates hould you need assistance in locating
someone.
Frances Blatch wrote that they had a
mall fire in the health home \ here he
reside , but due to regular fire drills, no panic
or injury occurred.
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orresp,111drnt:
I oris Houghton rr
172 Marlyn rtd.
Lansdowne, PA 19050

Word has been received via a letter from

Elizabeth Gilbert Fortune that Mary
(Teddy) Testwuide Knauf died on

2/ 16/95. For the class, I extend our sympathy
to her husband, Edmund, and family.

Reunion: May 31-June 2, 1996

orres1,011d1·111:
Elizabeth Thomp on Dodge
55 Woodland Trail
East Falmouth, MA 02536

First things first - thank you to our Frances
Sears Baratz for her continued devotion to
our '40 reuni ns.
n aturday morning, June 2, the parade
ofhappy cl:tSSmate wa rained out, which i
not an unlikely N ew London event.
Nonetheless the la of'40 donned its hats
and sa he (created by Fran) and rain gear and
paddled down to Palmer auditorium for the
annual financial fie ta. When we finally
emerged in the daylight rwo hours later, the
sun was back in the ky again. Those ofu
who returned were a loyal band of26 much dimini hed from our 5 th enrollment
of64. We missed the sparkle ofthe 50th, but
it wa to be expected. ineteen-ninety was
the peak ofour alumnae pot in time. From
now on our gatherings will be smaller echoe
ofa long, happ past.
We were hou ed in Larrabee donn, and it
wa the scene four cla dinner aturday
evening. A ne, decree thi year required all
cl dinners to take place on campus.
ur clas meeting wa held just before our
dinner (it blended well with cocktail hour.)
ur President Mims Brooks Butterworth
pre ided, and we had ju t one item on the
agenda. It was the report ofthe nominating
committee, chaired by Olive Mcllwain
Kerr. We elected the late a pre ented:
Pre idem Barbara Wynne Secor, Reunion
hair
Frances
Baratz,
Sears
orrespondent Elizabeth Thompson
Dodge, lass Agent Harriet Rice Strain
and Treasurer Sybil Bindloss Sim.
ur complete ro ter ofreturnee included
some hu band : Katherine (Krin) Meili

Anderton, Frances Sears Baratz,
Marjorie 0erry) Willgoos Betts,
Catherine (Katie) Rich Brayton and R.oz,
Miriam (Mims) Brooks Butterworth,
Gladys Bachman Forbes, Patricia
Alvord French and Bill, Elise Haldeman
Jacobi, Mary Anne Scott Johnson and
Jim, Katha.rine Potter Judson, Elizabeth
Kent Kenyon, Olive Mcilwain Kerr and
Bud, Mary Fisher McWilliams, Barbara
Deane Olmsted, Barbara Wynne Secor,
Sybil Bindloss Sim, Harriet Rice Strain,
Janet Brown Theroux, Irene Willard
Thom, Evenlyn (Evie) Gilbert Thomer,
Dorothy Newell Wagner, Helen
Burnham Ward, Martha Young
Youngquist, Margaret Dunn Blanchard
and Jean Moran Gaffey and Joe and
Elizabeth Thompson Dodge and Doug.

Co"espo11de111:
Jane Kennedy ewman
46900 Bennont, Unit 159
Punta Gorda, FL 339 2
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C<lrrespo11dc111:
Jane Worley Peak
Vinson Hall, Apt. 306
6251 Id Dominion Dr.
Mclean, VA 22101

Virginia Frey Linscott write . "Returning
H last Oct., I visitedJean Staats
Lorish and Bob on Hilton Head I land.

from

They have a lovely home at the ypre .
Pete Franklin Gehrig and husband, John,
joined u for dinner one evening. Pete is
a rive with her art work and has done some
cham1ing ariginal work at the ypres . Al o
a, Marjorie Lender Monkhouse in ME
where she has a unm1er cottage."
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Correspo11de111s: harlottc Hosfeld
Tarpy, 50 Pequot Road,
Pawtucket. RI 02 61 and Jane
tonns Wenneis, 27 Pine Ave.,
Madison, � 07940
Corresp,111de111s: Elise Abrahams
Josephson, 25 Antig\,a Rd.,
anca Fe, NM 7505 and Alice
Anne arey Weller, 423 lifton
Blvd., E. Lansing, Ml 4 23

Elinor Houston Oberlin and Dave

returned from three month in PaL11 prings
to ell their hou e in Falls hurch. Plan are
to move to a sr. community being built on
olomon' I land, MD. Ellie and Dave are
grandparents again: Victoria is number nine.
In April, Lois Hanlon Ward walked in
Vienna ( ix day ) and alzburg (three days)
after i · month of lifting leg , eights to
trengthen a , eak knee. Vienna is her
favorite city, and after four visits, she was a
good guide for son Mark.
Fay Pord Gerrit wrote that he and
Barbara Jones Alling were the only mem
be ofour cla to attend the ykes ociery
Luncheon during Reunion '95 in June. They
receive blue pins with white letter aying
"I'm yked for
." All ang to adie oit
Benjamin '19 on her 99th birthday.
Jane Howarth Yost i recovering from
her son' divorce in Nov., and her hu band'
death in Dec. ape od i her peaceful
anctuary, and her two Bo ton terriers arc a
comfort.

Nancy Hotchkiss Marshall and Murray
had a great time at hi 55th reunion at
Colgate. Their daughter, Joa1ma, and grand
daughter, Marcie, graduated on the same
weekend from U onn and Le lie ollege,
re pectively. Both expect co continue coward
a master' in education. izzle till \ orks part
time at the R.enbrook chool. he ha a
month off in the ummer at her cottage in
iantic, T.
Dorothy HaJe Hoekstra and I ick trav
eled last year to Israel and Paris with son Bob
and his wife. They also went to pain and
Ireland. ow they re on ape od and arc
ready for many visitors. Noc hard fi r Dorothy
because Dick does the cooking. He is also
performing a a rand up comic at benefits
and retirement home .
Mona Friedman Jacobson and eorge
attended the lovely wedding in Bo con of
Mary Lewis Wang and Emil' oldest son.
Barbara Barlow Kelley till volunteers
at the Milford Ho pita! and love it. he al o
pinch hits for her daughter-in-law, Judy Dow
Kelley '83, because baby number two came a
month early. on Brian Kelley ' 1 is rhe
proud dad of Dre� and new arrival, Taylor
nn. Younger on, Peter, is a fourth-year vet
student at the U. of Minne ota. Bobbie i
anticipating being the oldest mother of a
graduate - and to emancipation.
Joan Henninger Robinson note five
children, 12 grandchildren and 51 years of
marriage. o problem - stiJJ going trong.
Susan Balderston Pettengill is still
doing ho pice work and has added volunteer
teaching of pecial need children. One ix
year-old told ue chat he looked ju t like
Mrs. Doubtfire. "I love the work."
Elise Abrahams Josephson rook a
wonderful trip through the
national parks of UT in May.

of TX. The trip was marvelous - ''once in a
lifetime." Jacque caught a 33-p und salmon
that i being moked and ent home.
Madeline Breckbill Cecil i busy with
the local council on aging and with the acti i
ties of her family. Dainey mentioned that she
had not seen a notification of the death of
Martha D a v i s Zubretsky. A all t
Elizabeth Davi Tuttle '47. Martha' si ter,
confirmed that Martha died of cancer on
8/12/94 in Grot 11. Our clas sends sympathy
to Elizabeth and family.
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Corrc,p,>11de111s: Beverly B nfig
ody. P. . B x 1187. Han ich,
M 026-15 and Marjorie
Lawn:ncc Weidig. 77 Qua11wt
Road, Box 1176, Orlcan,, MA
02653

It rained on our parade in spite of ur umbrel
la . othing, however, could dampen the
spirit of '45's 50th reunion. It wa a j you ,
memorable occasion.
Ac olade and credirs to all who worked so
hard to make it happen, our Reunion hair
Pat Wells Caulkins in particular, and Suki
Porter Wilkins, our class agent chair.
ur
class meeting was held Friday morning, and
the following officers were ele ted: President
Pat Feldman Whitestone, Trea urer Tink
Schaefer Wynne (for another term),
Reunion hair Edn a Hill Du Brul and
ominating Chair Florence Murphy
Gorman.

We give a loud applause co tho e retiring
officers who have kept u on track the last five
years: Seb Bauernschmidt Murray, retired
pre idenc \ ho was re ponsible too for our fab
ulou hospitality table all through reunion;
Pat

Turchon

retired

Peters,
Jane

ecrctary;

Oberg Rodgers, retired
corre pondenc, and Connie
Barnes Mermann, retired
emed her diploma to grand
told volunteer
nominating chair.
da ugh ce r aroline Tower
The meeting \ as then
'95. Granddaughter Lydia
teacher Susan
mrned over for a period of
Tower is a member of the
" haring and aring." To all
la of '9 at
aroline
Balderston
tho e who were conned into
found our alma mater much
peaking on widowh od. gay
changed and i glad \ e had a
Pettengill '45 that
and le bian children, retire
mall incimate clas . She hated
ment, breaking the barrier
missing Reunion '94, but
she looked just like
again t \ omen and haring
car wa ill, and he wa
hou ing and time \ ith
recovering from a minor
Mrs. Doubtfire.
eorge .rnd Barbara Bush,
stroke. ow she is enjoying
our thanks. What really made
the lack of hou ehold re ponthe meeting special, however,
s1bilitie and the company f old friends in
wa the pontaneou involvement of many
laridge ourt.
cla mate . Thi is a cla bound not only by
n May l, Mary Kent Hewitt Norton
nostalgia, but by a incere caring, a loving
attended her 55th reunion at the Annie
force. We are all blessed.
Wright ch ol in Tacoma, WA. he was the
The following are ome of the comments
May Queen in '40 and had never been back.
heard at Reunion '95:
Jeanne Jacques Kleinschmidt and
"Thi ha been fabulou ... coming back to
Roger celebrated their 50th with a Prince s
my first reunion. Everyone ha been so ni e to
ruise to AK taking with them their three
an old tran fer rndent. Love you all!" daughters and hu band : Linda and Dwight
Lynne Miner Heinrich
Wallace of K , Gail and Bruce Daniel of
"It wa o affirming, and I wa deeply
klahoma icy and Marcia and John Ritter
Caroline Townley von
Mayrhauser proudly pre

One six-year-old

THIS NOTICE CONTAINS

CLASSIFIED
INFORMATION!
Place your classified ad in
Connecticut College
Magazine!

We will print classified advertising from
members of the college
community. Categories include:
• ForSale
• ForExchange
• Services
• Position Available

• For Rent
• Bed & Breakfast
• Wanted to Buy
• Position Wanted

$25 for all one-time listings (maxi
mum 40 words). Payment for all inser
tions must accompany request.
Deadline for the next issue -Oct. 15.
Please make checks payable to
Connecticut College Magazine. Send a
typed copy of your ad, with your name,
class, address, and daytime phone to Classifieds, Connecticut College
Magazine, 270 Mohegan Ave., New
London, CT 06320. No phone orders

please.

impre ed with o many of the women who
were there." - Connie Barnes Mermann
"The dynamic president of our college is
an impre ive peaker and as nice as she i
.
attractive. . - Ginny Winkler Dunn
"Beautiful campu . Family new ; new
granddaughter by younge t daughter.' Peg Piper Hanrahan

"A \ onderful reunion! n June 15, I'm
off to Ireland for a two-\ eek tour." Mabel Cunningham

"Wonderful time ... overdid it - 111.i ed
my peri d - u peer I'm pregnant!" - A
fun-loving '45er
Jeanne Mendler Davies

\ as on a long
planned trip with daughter, Pam, to Italy,
France and em1any and regretted not being
with u . Next: a trip to Mexico co brush up
on her pani h. (Mendie is multilingual!)
Joanna Dimock
orris has publi hed a
book, "Poems for the Waiting Room." le can
be purcha ed through the college bookstore
and thoroughly confirm the talent, intelli
gence and wit we alway knew she had.
Barbara Heliodora de Mendonca,

who had planned co come up from Brazil,
learned that her pre ence � ould be required
for the winter term at the Universitie of an
Paulo and Rio. A \ orld-class hakespeare
scholar, thi i her busiest teaching ea on,
and he'll be doing an additional hakespeare
eminar and ha newly received two large
tran lacing commission .

ConneclicutCollege.lla_eazi11c
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Mar ried: Lygia De Freitas
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Con1fortably Retire - at the end of the day...
If you are over 55 and retired, or planning to retire, then a hou e
on a Hillcrest Mini-Estate may be for you.
Enjoy the benefits of a retirement community at each day's end
here in Connecticut near family and friends.
All homes are one floor detached houses built with simple luxury and the
older but active person in mind. Whether you are
enjoying a wooded view from your sunroom, or taking a quiet walk in
the woods Hillcrest will help you get more out of life after 55.

HillCfeSt

MINI - E

T A TE S

For further information call

(203) 848-4204

3 Hillcrest Dr., Uncasville, CT 06382
Office hours: Open Daily
10:00 AM - 4:00 PM

From 1-395: Exit 79. left on Rte 163. right on Rte. 32. right on Mople Ave.. left on Jerome Rd.. right on Moxley Rd..
right on Old Colchester Rd.. Hillcrest on right.
From 1-95: Northbound Exit 83. Southbound Exit 84. Rte. 32 North. 4 llghts. then left on Richards Grove Rd.. right on
Old Norwich Rd.. left on Old Colchester Rd.. HIiicrest Is on right (2.8 miles).

Shirley Armstrong Meneice was off
co do her Garden lub of America/golf
tournament "circuit.·• (Ed. note: hirley'
new a signmenc a chair of the G A
Horticulture committee makes her a national
garden club VIP).
Kate Swift (known as Barbara when she
in '43), joined us on at. in time for
left
the clas dinner. he i a successful publi hed
author, lives in East Haddam, T, and
spends her tunmers in Georgecown, ME.
Behind Bobbie Martin Odell's slim
and elegant appearance, lurks a rugged voca
tion; she rai es sho, horses on her fam1 in
the PA countryside. She also drive a tyli h
team of matched, white, pony- ized mule !
Bobbie works with a group to try to pre
serve riding trail and to secure the u e of
abandoned railroad right-of-ways.
"Adding to the joy of renewing friend
ships, wa the beautiful borm of hearing the
great voice of Holly Blackall (Patt y
Hancock Blackall' daughter) aided by her
charming 14-year-old daughter. Let's have
an encore in every area in five years," write
Mardi Miller Bloomfield

Inter-generational love-fest: many mem
bers of the lass of '95 were on hand to help
with reunion. They apparently admired our
cla so much that they decided co make us
their role model . CC girls continue co have
good taste.
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Your corre pondent would like to be
known as onnecticut allege East, and we
have a few requests: 1.) If you have anyone or
anything that you would like to share or have
hared, drop us a card or call. 2.) We would
like in-depth interview with class members
who have something unusual to share. 3.) If
you hear of the lo of a clas mate or a class
mate' immediate family member, drop us a
card, plus the name of who we hould contact
for further infom1ation.
Our status now changes, and we are mem
bers of the yke ociety, which embrace aU
reuniting classe beyond the 50th. Plea e be
aware of this as you read announcements from
the college and the magazine.
Here's our first insight: Pat Wells
Caulkins recommends the college reading
Ii t. The books are provocative, challenging
and will continue to stretch your m.inds. On
this year's Ii t are: TI,e Rc>nd from Coomi11 byJill
Ker onway, My 11111 Cor111try by Abraham
Verghes, 011g ef 010111011 by Tony Morri on
and he's Come 11do11e by Wally Lamb.

Reunion: May 31-June 2, 1996

Co"cspo11de111: Marilyn ( kip)
oughlin Rudolph
539 Ford Ave.
Kingston, PA I 704

to Jame

Shirley (Chips) Wilson Keller spent a
month with her sister and friends in FL dur
ing the , inter. While in aples he had
lunch with Jane Rutter Tirrell and Ann
(Billie) Williamson Miller, who are thriv
ing on their life down there. hip also had a
chat with Barbara (Bib) Rubenotf Mayer
and Helen McGuire Murphy, also of Ft.
Myers and Naples. All except Janie have
given up the orth country according to
hip .
ampling outhem hospitality and climate
were Mary-Nairn Hayssen Hartlnan and
Marilyn (Skip) Coughlin Rudolph who
, co attend a gala
flew to Wilmington,
birthday celebration for Elsie Williams
Kel l y in June. Joining the crowd was Jo
Eggerss Wilkinson of Lumberton,
Each one had been a bride maid in the oth
ers' weddings. There wa a lot of catching up
co do.
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Correspo11de111:
Ann Wetherald Graff
R.abbit Trail R.d., RD 3
Poughkeep ic, Y 12603

Married: Mary Spencer Ransome to
Arthur ullivanJr., 6/17/94.
There have been a mrmber of moves in
the la t year or so. Pat and Frances Cox
Meany relocated co Mesa, AZ, co be nearer
their children and grandchildren and ha e
enjoyed vi icing rhe art mu eums and am
pl.ing the restaurant . Mel Luff Clayton,
another recent Arizonan, is happy with her
move to un icy West where he finds great
, eather, nice people, and intere ting things
ro do. Nikki Nickenig Counselman
moved back to Hoboken, �. gave up her
condo for a rented apartment in a brown
stone, gave up her car, walks a lot and is
pleased with her lifestyle. he works as a
super "Girl Friday," takes computer cou e ,
i invol ed in a play reading group, attend a
dynamic Epi copal hurch and has lots of
new fiiends.
Lucinda Hoad.Jey Brashares and Bob
are till moving about and continue co enjo
traveling in their motor home. They had a
good vi it with Peg Fl.inc '48 and her hu band, harlie, in Tu con.
Frank and Margot Grace Hartmann
have been hou e- itting in Barrington, RI,
the last n o summers and alway welcome
contact with classmates.
The big new for Bettsy McKey Marler
is tl1e publication by Windswept Hou e of a
new children' b ok Milkweed mrd I Vi11klcs: A
Wild Child's Cookbook. he adds that he
recently had a good visit , ith Corinne
Manning Black.
Peggy Hart Lewis

reminds us how time
flies. ne of her grandchildren is in her ec
ond year at Cornell. Last Dec., Peggy had a
revision of a total knee replacement and is

back co wimming and playing her viola in
orche tras and tring quartets.
From VT, ally Marks Wood remind
us chat the hw1ffi made their debut concert
50 years ago in Buck Lodge - a small con
cert on the day President Franklin D.
Roo evelc died.
Terry Farnsworth Slimmon and Bob
had a great trip to
and M. After 40
years, they picked up where they left ofr with
Jackie Everts pencer and hu band who
live in Alco, M.
The lass of '47 extends its sympathy to
Marian Petersen Hardee, who lo t her
hu band in the ummer of '94, and co
Lorraine Pimm imp on, who e Im band
died uddenly in May of chi year.
Lois Johnson Filley write , "Ann
McBride
Gilpatrick

Tholfsen,

Jean

Witman

and I went co a mini-po t 50th
reunion of our high chool cla together and
spent the weekend at Ann's apartment in
. Husband were away, o the three of
u could have a real reunion." The group,
wh had been together from "kindergarten
on up." had a great time
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,,rrespm,dmt:
Peggy Reynolds R.ISt,
-13 Balsa Rd.
anra Fe, M 87505

Connie Tashof Bernton

write as follow :
"I ha e been wanting to wrice our class corre
spondem for most of the 40 some years in e
we graduated! ow I finaUy have time to do
JU c that. I've not been able co come back for
reunion due co one commitment or another.
Due we Wa hington area cla mace u ually
manage a mini-reunion; last time ix or even
of u enj yed luncheon at my house. I caught
111 a master' degree program in p ychology at
a Maryland rate ollege for 1 years and
then. for the last ten years. served a a director
of a ma ter' degree program in Healtl1
Prom cion
oun eling
and
a e
anagement , t Trinity ollege in D .
Recently, my hu band left hi private medical
practice. and I retired in '94. ince then we
have had a wonderful trip to Austria, Prague,
Hungary, and witzerland as well a a tour of
andinavia with a few days in t. Petersburg.
With children and grandchildren in
and
AK, most of our domestic travel seems to be
111 tho e directions. Witll my new lei ure, I've
been caking a cou e in genetic disea e at
Georgeco, n U.• and, as a volunteer, working
Ii r the Alliance of Genetic upport Groups.
Playing tennis is fi.111, and relearning bridge is
challenging! Horace and I recently bought a
hou e in aple , FL and are eager to welcome
vi itor . Tho e intere ced in getting
together with us, plea e write or phone the
Alumni ffice at 203-439-2300 for our cwo
phone numbers.
ancy Morrow
ee and Tom are "on
the road again." They vi iced Devon, West
England, Wale and Tincem Abbey, the Lake

ly executed weekend. Every rime we go back
D1 trice - all enchant chem. The last t\ o
to the college. there arc exciting change , new
weeks of their journey foun d chem in
building and fresh challenge co keep u
London, reli hing tlleacer and opera. Home at
intrigued and interested. Everyone looked
last, barely unpacked, these cwo inveterate
"the same" 1f"che same" mcludes a slight h1ft
wanderers write they are looking forward co
from here to down there. The reunion pl,11trekking Ea tern Europe in epcember. ncy
ncr offered tour of the
conunen : "We're living it
campu , and it , a great fun
up while we till can." he
to ee the new port com
and Tom welcomed Marie
"Everyone looked
plex, and the brand ne, F.W.
Booth Fowler's d, ughter,
'the same' if 'the
lin c1en e enter. We had
Ali on, to an Franci co,
e er.ii even at the"Plex•· or
, here she is job and apart
same' includes a
complex of "new'' dormito
ment hunting.
ries chat are scheduled for
And now a que tion for
slight shift from here
renovation 0011. Our cla s
cl, mace Marquita Sharp
to down there."
was a igned to Branford. A
Gladwin: Did you happen
highlight of the weekend , a
co catch the reference to
- Anne Russillo
Friday's ew England barbe,erm n ubs on the Ea c
cue on Harri ,reen. Pre .
oast during WWII on
Griffin '50
laire L. Gaudiani '66 and her
TV' Un lved My eerie
hu band, Dr. a id Burnett,
in Jan. '95? If any more of
were there \ ith all the reuniting classes.
the my cery has been unraveled, pleased write
ur cla s was espe ially honored at the
u details!
Annual Meetmg of the Alumni A sociation.
Finally, thank you, la President
Barbara Blaustein Hir chhorn and Marti
Dorothy Quinlan McDonald for the incer
Bluman Powell were pre ented medals and
e ang and in piring report on the college you
honors for all chat tlley have done and given
enc us all. Dorothy and Ed have developed a
co the college over the years. We were mo c
ne\ bu ine , marketing innovative health
happy co have our cla banquet on aturday
produces. They al o enjoy relaxing in their
evening in tile lovely Ernst Dining Room of
,vinter home in Venice, FL.
che Blau cein Humanitie Building. Pre .
Reunion hairperson Shirl Reese
Gaudiani and her hu band honored us with
Olson and Dodie meet regularly to plan our
another appearance chat evening.
5 th! Boch are unfailingly entllu iasric about
Many than to Jan Surgenor Hill, '50'
thi event, now only three years away. Please
retiring presidenc, and to Elaine Title
write hid, if you have any uggescions, ideas
Lowe.ngard, who is caking over as president of
or brain tollllS!
our class until our 5 ch reunion in five years.
ow for some new of cla mate Correspo11dm1s: Phylli Hammer
ome garnered from chatting and ome from
Oum, 27 179th ourt, NE,
our "Reunion '95 Memory Book," which I
Bellevue, WA 9 00 and
hope
will be distributed co everyone. Julia
Lynn Boylan, P. . Box 316,
Linsley wa our Memory Book haim1an.
Duxbury, MA 02322
Janet Baker Tenney is a retired nursery
chool director. he is a volunteer caseworker
Mary techer Douthit and Hal are ju cifi
,vith three families and cakes continuing edu
ably proud of daughter Lue's recent doctoral
cation course in theology. Her three children
degree from the U. of Wa hingcon. They
are her pride and joy.
were in cattle in June co ee her receive tile
Joey Cohan Robin wa at reunion
degree.
where he played for us at the alumni meeting
Betty Gottschling DuPont found some
and led us in inging at our banquet.
excitement chis unm1er on a pack trip in the
Elaine Hansen Fraser and Dunc were at
Bob Marshall Wildemes of We tern MT.
reunion. When not traveling excen ively, they
The last night out, the group managed to get
live in Amherst, MA.
lost and "were just preparing co bed down
Barbara Harvey Butler did a magnifi
( upper-les ) with saddles for pillows and
cent job as our banquet and reunion coordi
mclly addle pads for blanket " when they
nator. he arranged for the Em c Room in
were found and led co safety. n a omewhat
Blau cein five years ago!
les advennirous note, Betty spent an evening
Nancylee Hicks Henrich, our onetime
\vith Janet Johnston Strang and Jim, who
corre pondent, came from allicoon, Y,
were visiting in Mi oula.
witli her hu band, Harry.
Ruth Kaplan will be '50' corre pondenc
after tllis reunion i ue. Thanks, Ruthie.
Christine Holt Kurtz-White came from
orrespoudmt:
Ruch Kaplan
Miami and poke of her directorship of the
82 Halcyon Rd.
Women' Bu ine Development enter at
ewton enter, MA 02159
Florida International U. he i graceful to
for preparing her for tl1ese challenging days.
Jean McClure Bannig and hu band, Jim,
Dear lassmate , 5 of u came to our 45th
are both clergy person . Jeanne conducted
reunion! It \ as a beautifully planned, brilliant-
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Sunday a morning ervice of Remembrance
at Harkness Chapel "in celebration of reunion
and in me111ory of deceased alu111ni." I told
Jeanne how nice it wa to go to atholic 1113SS
hapel. Forty-five years brings
in Harkne
111any changes!
Terry Munger says that the group fi-0111
North ottage i like a second fu111ily to her.
They hold a 111ini-reunion each year.
MaryLouise Oellers Rubenstein still
has the enthu iasm we all had 45 years ago.
"Women of the lass of 'SO, let us rally!
What constructive role can we take?"
Joan Pine Flash ca111e from hatham
MA, to her first reunion. he say that tenni :
bridge and theater-going are what she doe
and what he enjoy .
Nancy Puklin Stolper and hu band,
Philip, came fro111 Mu kogee, OK. he has
retired as a hospital public relation director.
Sylvia Snitkin Kreiger arrived on
aturday and helped yours tnily with a ride.
She reporcs that Anita Manasevit Perlman
, but couldn't at the
intended to co111e to
la t minute. Thanks also to Marie
Woodbridge Thompson, who re111embers
the way to the Ne\ London train tation!
Janet Doherty McCarthy and her hu band, Bil.I, joined us from Hingha111. MA.
The Mc arthys divide their time between
their five children and FL in the winter. Last
year, they went co HI with ome of the fami
ly. Bill i a retired tease.
Betty Muirhead Garden \ a excited to
be back. he ca111e fro111 We t Newton MA
'
with her daughter, Laurie Garden '75. '
Susan Little Adamson and Frank ca111e
from po ibly the furche t di ranee . . .
Greenbrae, A.
Alice Hess Crowell was going to be off
to AZ after reunion. he i tiU active in pro
moting s111all bu ines enterprise 111
Philadelphia.
Mary-Haven Healy Hayden did dou
ble duty. First, he wa vice-pre ident of our
class and in charge of nominations for cla s
officers, and she also entertained u with a
wonderful monologue at our banquet.
ur class was stunned and saddened by
the death ofEllalou Hoyt Dimmock at her
ho111e on reunion weekend. ur heartfelt
condolences to her family. Her lovely voice
and smile gave so 111uch to our class. - Anne
RussiUo Griffin
Ed. 110/e: Our apologies ro Anne R11ssillo
Griffin, 111/,0 11,ns 1101 giveu credit for ivriti11g rl,e
co/,111111 for the s11t11111er issue.

Reunion: May 31-June 2, 1996
Correspo11dr111s: Iris Dain
Hutchin.on. 7853 learwater
ove r., Indianapolis. IN
462-IO and usan Askin
Wolman. 2512 tone Mill Rd.,
Baltimore, MD 2l2ll8
Fiori Wedekind till enjoy life in Y
with all it ha to offer. She is semi-retired
teaching nursery chool on a substitute basi '.
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Her "main job" was a ix- emester course in
translation, em1an/Engli h, at NYU that he
co111pleted in Dec. '94. Fiori continues to be a
frequent traveler to Europe with her cocker
paniel, Woolly. The high point of her trip last
u111mer was a trip ro Prague to attend a con
ference of child psychologists. he de cribe it
as a worthwhile trip in all respects, although
Prague is overrun with tourists: "Worse than
Wa hington quare Park here in NY on a
pring day."
Barbara Molinsky Waxler is till prac
ticing law "and getting better at it!" he went
to olumbia U. for a Moot ourc and met
Justice David outer at a cocktail party. ay
Ilarbara, "What a brilliant man! What a
change from the lav,,yers I deal with daily."
on, Andre\ , is a resident physician in
Pittsburgh, and daughter aroline left
e111s111eek for hirbes. Barbara wa particularly
orcy to learn of Katherine Finney's death.
lub of
C
Barbara i active in the
Philadelphia.
Ronnie William Watlington and Hal
thoroughly e1-uoy their new home on Watling
I land in Hamilton Harbor, dividing their time
between their ummer cottage and their home
in tilwcll. They renovated the old table at
Winward, Ronnie' family home, converting
the circa '20 carriage house with to a delight
ful one-bedroom cottage. Daughter, Clare,
and son-in-law Martin are happily e tablished
in "Winward table." Nea and Peter continue
to thrive in Boston and are kept bu y by their
eight-year-old daughter Christina , ho show
great pro111i e as a budding artist, according to
Grandmother Ronnie. Ronnie keep busy as
ever with gardening, judging and participating
in exciting activities on the island including
the 15 th anniversary of the founding of the
Royal Bermuda Yacht lub. Unfortunately,
, hile in ME lase fall celebrating their 40th
wedding anniversary, Ronnie took ill and
underwent urgery for colon cancer. Happily,
the surgery was a "total ucce ."
Rold.ah Northrup Cameron, although
no longer official cla correspondent, contin
ues to keep u apprised of our cla mate '
activitie through her ongoing correspon
dence. In Feb., he wrote to infom1 me of the
sad news of Ann Andrews Paxton's death.
ur clas sympathy goes to Ann' hu band and
family. On a more po itive note, R.oldal1 also
writes to remind u of tl1e date of our upcom
ing 45th reunion that he and others are plan
ning. They are May 31 to June 2, 1996, o
ave those date! And keep the ne, s coming!
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Correspo11dr111:
atherine Kirch I ietrich
4224 91st Ave. E
Bellevue, WA 98004

Correspo11de111:
Judith Morse Littlefield
3 Whittier Terrace, Box I 7
Wet Boxford, MA 01885
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Correspo11dc111s: Lois Keating
Learned, 10 Lawrence t.,
Greenlawn, Y 11740 and
M'Lee atledgit amp on, 62
Phillips t., tratford, T 06497

After 30 years in the same hou e in
Westwood, MA. Joyce Tower Sterling
"took the plunge and retired" in the ummer
of '92 to hatl1am, MA, which he loves. Her
two children and two grandchildren al.I live in
ME. he ee Jane Plumer Mansfield and

Roz Winchester Smith.
Gretchen Marquardt Seager, living in

Pasadena, A, recently had two family wed
dings within a year. Her son, lay, � a mar
ried on Martha's Vineyard, and he and hi
wife are now the proud parents of harlie,
bom in the ummer of '94. Daughter arah
married Thaddeus erode in May '94 in anta
Barbara, A. They are both artists and honey
mooned in Paris where they , ere in a show at
the Center for American Art. Gretchen's
daughter u an ha two children, and daughter
Gretchen i inging in a rock band.
In ept. '94, PrisciUa Sprague Butler
and Bill' daughter, Kim, had a second son,
William, na111ed after hi grandfather. Kim,
hu band Yiannis, and their children live in
Greece, where Pri and Bill vi iced in ov.
followed by a trip to London. The Butlers also
enjoyed a trip to the anadian Rockies and
Lake Tahoe, NV, la t year. Bill continues co
pursue his law practice full time.
The clas extends its sympathy co Nena
Cunningham Dahling, whose 111other died
in ov. '94. ena is in touch with Sid
Robertson Gray. id and Ii£[, who have a
combined fa111ily of IO children, pend several
month a year in Paris. ena and Bill "took in
the FL ccne for a change" in Jan.
ympathy i al o extended to Ann
Matthews Kent, whose mother Iola Marin
Matthew '24 died 6/11 /94. Iola had moved
from T to eabrook 1 land, SC, co be near
her children. Ann writes about her mother
"One of her fonde c memories was being pa�
of the long line pas ing book to the new
library. he tarted her college career in North
ottage a I did 30 years later."
The la of '53 ends sympathy t o
Loretta Berry Walker, who l o t her h u band, arleton in Aug. arlecon retired in '88
from the aval Underwater ound Lab in
Ne\- London a a r. ystems analy t
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Correspo11de111:
Nancy Brown Hart
Haddam eek
RD I, uarry Hill Rd.
East Hampton, T 06424

ur 40th reunion wa a ball! I wi h all of you
could have joined the 35 alum and nine guys
who spent all or part of June 2-4 at the
oUege. The weatl1er was not so cooperative
as it ha been for other reunions, but it was
impo sible to put a damper on our pirits. We
were housed in Plant, where some of us had
spent ophomore year.

Catherine Myers Buscher, who attend
ed with her husband, and Elizabeth "Liz"
Buell Labrot hared honors for having come
the farthest - from
. Margot olwin
Kramer and Joan Frank Meyer did a superla
tive job a our reunion chairs. (Joan came
de pite her hu band' impending heart
urgery. As I write this at the end of June, he
is doing better, but till has a long way to go.)
Valerie Mar row Rout and Mary
(Mimi) Dreier Berkowitz, with help from
Mar tha Corbe t t H u tter and Martha
Merrill '84 of the alumni office, put together
the memory book, to which so many of you
contributed.
Nancy Brown Hart, with help from
Jane Doman Smith and Helen Quinlan,
provided goodies for the evening gab fe ts
and late breakfasts. ancy also brought some
of the things that pe pie ent to display on a
table in the hall.
Weekend activitie were admirably
planned by Mimi Berkowitz, Carole
Chapin, Martha "Muffy" WilJiamson
Barhydt and Adele Mushkin Stroh. Gail
Rothschild Beggs organized the telephone

conm1ittee.
The Friday picnic \ as held under a tent
on Harris Green. Following that, we
returned to Plant for remini cing and to
rehearse for the aturday night skit. After
breakfast antrday 111 ming, Dorothy (Doe)
Palmer Hauser pre ided at the class meet
ing. Martha (Marty) Manley Cole had
unscrambled our finance . Margot Colwin
Kramer was elected president for the next
five years. Julia Evans Doering will be trca
urer and Nancy Brown Hart will be cla
correspondent.
The parade of cla e was canceled
becau e of rain, but we and a few other hardy
oul braved the weather to march to the
auditorium. la gift we pre ented to
President laire L. audiani 66, ours being a
little over 100,000 with 71 percent partic
ipation. ongratulations! The highlight of the
morning was a call to action from a grand old
lady of the las of '25, who hook one of
her two canes at us - he received a weU
de erved tanding ovation. arurday's picnic
had to be held indoors, but tl1e un peeked
out when it , a time for our clas picntre.
Sondra Gelb Myers gave the la of
'55 Lecture, which was titled "Millennial
Reflections n Everyday itizenship." he is
a special a i rant to the hairman for
In ticurional Relation at the ational
Endowment for the Ans.
ur reception and dinner Saturday night
, ere held at the Blaustein Humanities enter
1n Palmer Library - and very nice they
were. The skit, which was written by Joan
Frank Meyer, with a lot of help from chose
itting around at rehearsal, fa t forwarded
through four years at
u ing the devices of
phone calls home, letters and phone call to a
girl friend, and relationships with past and
future boyfriends. G r e cbe n H u rxthal
Moran did the arrwork representing how we

looked each year and made a huge "diamond"
ring. The part of our mythical
'er wa
shared by Dorothy Palmer Hauser, Adele
Mushkin Stroh, Valerie Marrow Rout and
Gail Rothschild Beggs. Jocelyn Andrews
Mitchell walked by at the start of each "year"
in a yellow licker. Catherine (Cathy)
Myers Bu cher wore a fur coat nd crinoline
and Jessie Rfocicotti Erwin wore a camel

hair coat, and later. her tree f learning co n1111e from the last reunion. F ur bridge play
ers at quietly in the corner throughout the
kit: Jane Dornan Smith, Liz Buell
Labrot, Margot Colwin Kramer and
(Muffy) Williamson Barhydt. Carole
Chapin and Dorothy (Dotty) Rugg Fitch

did the mu ic.
In her farewell addre

a president,
Dorothy Palmer Hauser thanked the pa t
cla officers and chose who did o much to
make the reunion o memorable. Some of u
tarted unday with a \ lk through the
Arborerunn, while others attended the ervice
of remembrance at Harkne hapel.
The ab olute highlight of the day wa
brunch, \ hich was held at the fantastic home
of Julia Evans Doering in oank. This
place ha to be een to be believed - it' a
reconverted IOO-year-old barn et in a jewel
of a garden. The ho piraliry was grand' the
food divine. Muffy Williamson Barhydt
will be our reuni n chair for our 45th. Let'
give her our support. ee you in 20 O!

Reunion: May 31-June 2, 1996

Ct1m:spo11dm1s: Ellie Erickson
Ford, 78 agamore Terr. Wet.
Wetbrook, T 0649 and Jan
Ahlborn R.oberrs. 39 . Main
t., Pennington, � 08534
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C.>rrespo11den1:
Anne Detarando Hartman
108 Albemarle Road,
ewcon, MA 02160

orrespo111/e111:
Margaret Mors tokes
52 Prospect c.
Wecfield. 1 07090

A class note from your treasurer, Jean
Tierney Taub: "I had the good fortune to
attend the Insight / onnecticut ollege
ouncil Weekend this pa t pring at
There were very useful eminar ; we
exch. nged idea for generating intere t in
alumni activitie and way we can keep in
touch a clas mate .. (Barbara Bearce
Tuneski \
al o on campus tl1at \ eekend.)
"Although our next reunion is till a \ bile
in tl1e future, I hope we can put some of the
ideas from these meeting co work for the
lass of '5 . We need record mrnout at our
40th in 1998 - your la t chance thi century!
"Thank very much to the many cla -

mate who have cm along their due . If any
one hasn't gotten around to it, worry not. our
bank i till accepting deposits!
"This note is getting lengthy, but I'd be
rem.is· 11 t to mention how lovely the campu
is in the spring. I had time enough to walk in
the Arboretum and to tour me newer build
ings on campus."
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Corres1xmde111s: ,rginia Reed
Levick, IO argent Ln., Atherton,
A 9-1027 and Jane c:irrctc
Swoces, 920 Rye Valley Dr.,
Meadowbrook, PA 19046

Mimi Adams Bitzer attended the weddings
f Emylou Zahniser BaJdridge's daughter
and Sally Flannery Hardon's daughter. he
al o went to her high ch ol with Connie
Wharton asson. Volunteer work, the fam

ily business and grandchildren keep Mimi
tepping fast and high.
Heidi Angevine Smith garden and is
active a a "gu ardian ad /item \ ith the a e
Project of Jackson ounry, FL, repre enting
abused children in court. he i adju ting to
her hu band' retirement.
Jea n nette Bremer Sturgis tackle
another of the challenge of aging by caring
for her • iling husband. Her mall A-frat!Je
hou e in the woods near c. Lewi nouri he
her. he comment on the wonder of re
entering cla mate ' oul and lives in a real
and open way at Reunion '94.
Linda Brown Beard, whose clear hand
writing I increa ingly appreciate, announces
her first grandchild, Madelyn.
Peggy Brown Gunness work harder
than ever, with great ati faction, for her
church.
Cordelia Dahlberg Benedict love her
job at The mithsonian as telephone infom1a
tio11 ervicc person.
Edmea Da Silveira McCarty continues
traveling as a contact interpreter for the U.
Department of rate' International Vi itor
Program. Married for 35 years, Edmea till
loves vacati ning in Brazil. Her great pride is
on, Bob, a lieutenant in the oa t Guard,
\ ho participated in an AID benefit bike
ride.
Jill Davidson Krueger fulfilled dreams
f travel to 1 rovence and a growing famil , a·
grandchildren arrive.
Judy Eichelberger Gruner doe country dancing, vi it
ozumel and keep her
brain in shape by working on her computer.
Lolly Espy Barton enriche u all (my
words) with arranging and comp ing music.
he ju t recumed from three weeks of drink
ing, eating and frolicking in reece.
Carolyn Frederick moved from alem,
T, after 24 years to High prings, FL, where
he \ orks attends antique how , watche the
neighbor's cow and bicycle . " ome on
down to greac guest quarters if you are in the
Gainesville area."
Carolyn Keefe Oakes is bu witl1 fami
ly and work and feels "g od with life," even
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CALENDAR
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INSIGHTS/CONNECTICUT
COLLEGE COUNCIL
March 1-3 1996

+
London's Theater District

ALUMNI TRAVEL
Marci, 15, ·1996

ALUMNI TRAVEL

+

Ecuador and the Galapagos
Islands With Professor of Zoology
Robert Askins
\!farcl1 10-24, 1996

COMMENCEMENT '96
Alay 25, 1996

REUNION '96

May 3 l ,ju11e 2, 1996

ALUMNI TRAVEL

Jerusalem

+

J1111e 9, 1996
For more i1ifor111ario11 mil the A/111111,i
Office, 203-439-_J00.
c/1ed11/e subject lo cha11 e.
though her hu band is joble again.

Marna Leerburger Bierderman ha
been teaching sixth grade for 26 yem.
Helene Reiner Ferris, who went to
bur graduated from 13amard. i happily
fulfilled as a rabbi of a congregation in
rot 11-011-Hudson, NY.
andy Sidman Lar on leads her non
profit management bu ine and treated her
self to a Bali trip and a poe try writer's week
on Lake Superior.
Suzanne Rie Taylor has fine mem ries
of when he and Gail Dresden Parker,
Harriet Good Swenson and Mary
Elsbree Hofman met for their own
reunion. he reports that Janet Day
Rouvalos has been teaching on the ape for
a long time.
After a divorce, Joy Rozycki S ieminski
i "happy , nd excited'' about her future on
rhe golf cour e and a a broker who put
clients and builders together to create their
homes. he says something about more time
with her golf pro. She love Tue on.
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them and other note over the next fow
column .
Jill Reale Mervin came from London,
England, \ here he has lived for eight years.
"At first it was temporary, but now this
girl i firmly in England.·• he \ ork as an
human
i nt ernational
re ources consultant for
Deloitte & Touche. She
general
enjoy the cultural opportu
n i tie there, and even i
agreement that the
learning to garden. Jill
agreed to call our four ocher
slogan on some napclas mate living in England,
so hopefully \ e'll hear from
kins at Toodie Green
them 0011.
Foote's reunion
There were a fe\ of us
from the We t oast, and

Joan Tilman Kelly dreams that the inner
city kid , with whom he and her hu band
work, will move on to college and job ,
though in ome cases it , ill be jail.
Marg Wellford Tabor pent time in
Palo Alto during rhe spring when he attended
her on' graduation from
tanford Bu ines chool.
Marg met up \ ith Ginger
"There was
Reed Levick and her hus
band.
Wickstrom
Buz z
Chandler wa ad to mis

Reunion '94.

Joella Wedin goes to
Beijing, hina, to repre ent
01111111 1011
the Women'
for Refuge Women and
hildren. Her bu band \ as
impre ed by our cla s at
Reunion '94.
Pat
Young
Hutchinson divide her

time volunteering for her
church, ho pita] and town.
he i
on her local
Republican committee.

brunch was perfect:
'It's hard to be nostalgic when you can't
remember anything."'
- Nancy Waddell '60

Zahniser
Emyl ou
Baldridge ray busy with many projects that

erve and advocate for abu ed women and
children and erve on the Dallas lnscirute f
Huma11itie . he ha a gorgeous hou e in anra
Fe with a knockout (my word) view.
Debbie Tolman Haliday identified her
elf as the nameless oul in the last
note
who participated in the Waterville Valley
mini-reunion. he wants
V1s1cors.
I received two additional anonymous po t
cards. If you ent me ne\ but do not ee it in
my column, let me know.
I am very ad ro report the death of Eddie
McMillan Tucker's son Andrew Tucker.
I am honored to have thi connecti n with
you all as we navigate our way "down the
hill," or as Sally Kellogg Goodrich says "'try
ing to stay on the raft." ome of us are filled
with po r menopau al ze t: feeling alive, cre
ative and loving th e years of travel and viral
work \ hile we learn about living with our
aging, our aches and cracking bone . thers
wresde \vith erious health issues, financial diffi
culties, death ofloved ones, unemployment and
retirement. You all write of joy in your mend
ships and courage in your lives.
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Correspo11dc111:

,ncy Waddell
321 .E. 14th t.
lf>ortland, R. 97214

What an in piring reunion we had! You've
heard about it from Jeanie o I'll just ay con
gratulation again to our reunion committee,
and ro all who overcame their fear of walking
into a r om of' trangers" and quickly be ame
friend again. I g t lots of note from pe pie I
haven't written about before, and , ill .hare

Suzie Baetzner Stebbins

wa one. This was her first
reunion: "Ir was no\ or
never!" he said her liberal
arc and volunteer back
gr und at
help her in
her work as marketing and
�ale director for a alifomia
company that own a variety
of club all over the country.
She' an "outd or girl ' herself, working our at
gym (it ho, ) and walking on the beach. Her
son Jason married a year ago and lives nearby.
Mill i e Pr ice
ygren i another
alifornia-ite. he's a upport en ·neer for
Quantum orp., a computer hard dtive man
ufacturer, and gets to travel a lot in that capac
ity. Hu band, Merle. i retired fr 111 the oast
Guard and , ork for We tinghou e. which
rakes them to England for vacation each year.
Their two daughters were married last Oct.. a
week apart, one in I alias and one in an
Francisco. Millie aid it worked our fine; the
had one reception in alifornia. Their on
works for the avy and Ii cs at home.
Jane ilverstein Root and hu band, Eli,
came from Houston, \ here Jane i an active
volunteer for the baller and Eli i manager f
ommerce 13ank.
the Tnist I ept. for Texa
They have four children: usie in Portland,
R. (I'm looking for her); an \ ho i back in
Houston after medical chool in R.; Ted n
the East oa t (\vid1 their grandson Ted Jr.);
and Irene who has been working on her MBA
from Harvard.
Jane Kempner K ing and Bruce were
going off to Au tralia after reunion. They
came up fi-om Athens, GA, \ here Bruce is a
chemistry Pro( at the U. of Georgia, and Jane
doe a variety of volunteer work. ne of her
project i the Jeannette Rankin Foundation.
which give educational chol ar. hip to
women 35 and older. During tax season. Jane
works Ii r a division of H & R. l31ock. Their
two on are borh in computer cience .
hort tidbits: Nancy Bald Ripley (\ ho I
rayed \vith - thank ou again!) talked to tht!
older isters of Susan Biddle Dzyacky and
Jane Harris Alexander, who aid our class
mates are doing weU but weren't able to come
to reunion.

Sandra Wickstrom La zorick and
M.L. Robb Seifert stayed with Ann
Milner Willner, and they seemed to be
having a great time. Kathy Cable Sandell
moved to ape od after reunion because
David i working at MassachusettS Maritime
Academy.
Sally Glanville Train had to stay in
Atlanta because he had three houses cl ing at
once and then wa off to their hou e in
France. Her daughter is publications officer at
the Institute for East-West tudies in Prague.
Cynthia Enloe was in crunch time too, but
on a book. The crunch that kept Carol
Griffenhagen Dallos away was her back too bad!
There was general agreement that the lo
ga n on ome napkin at T oodie Green
Foote' brunch was perfect: "It' hard to be
no talgic when you can't remember any
thing." everthele s, nostalgic we were,
pouring over the yearbook and looking at
dorm pictures. Yes, we've changed; but, yes,
we are till together.

Reunion: May 31-June 2, 1996

Correspo11de111s: Joan umner
ster, 255 Hillcrest Rd.,
Fairfield, CT 06430 and Eileen
Rem halfoun, 60 Birge t.,
West Brattleboro, VT 05301

ew £la h! ur 35th reunion (can you
believe it?) i coming 0011. ave Friday,
May 31 to unday, June 2 for this fun and
memorable event. n Aug. 31, Reunion
o-chairs Karin Amport Peterson and
Ann Decker Erda,
la Agent hair
Judy Mapes Metz and la Pre idem Lee
White Brown met with representative
from the Alumni and Development ffice
to get things rolling. oon, you'll be hearing
about preliminary plan . Read the infonna
tion. Respond. Plan to BE THERE! Talk
to fellow clas mate about doing the ame.
More information oon.
Sara Stewart Robertson has had a year
of commitment and the beginning of prepa
ration for a new career - this time in the
hospitality indu try. After some month of
chooling, he reentered the work force in
mid- ct. as a front desk ho tess at The Boca
Raton Beach lub, part of the five tar and
five diamond resort hotel.
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Corres,,011de111:
Louise Bnckley Phippen
3 Highridge Rd.
encreville, DE 19 07

Corres1'011de111:
uc Bernstein Mercy
1111 Park Ave.
cw York, NY 1012
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Metzger, Lois Larkey, Dana Hartman,
Barbara Sears, Annie Kane , Kay
Karslake, Martha Williams, Su zanne
Leach, Merry Reeves, Sharon Hulsart,
Judy Spicer, Victoria Posner, Carolyn
Shamro th, Barbara Barker, Candy
Bro o ks, Barbara Pressprich, Pam
Correspondmts:
Gw ynn, Barrie Mynttinen, Leslie
Leslie etterholm Fox, 26
Setterholm, assorted charming husbands and
onestoga Way, Glastonbury,
ignificant others and one lovely daughter
T 06033 and ue Peck
(Lois's). Reunion has a very flexible and
Rep , RR 2. Box 31 4,
accommodating format. ome people came
Manchester enter, VT 05255
Friday afternoon and left late unday morn
It is always great to be back on campus with
ing, ome came for a whole day, others ju t
out having a paper imminently due or exams
topped by for one of the mealtime gathering.
hanging over one' head. This June wa no
What did we do? Definitely plenty of eat
drink-and-be-merrying. A spot of singing
exception. Alumni from 15 reunion cla e
experienced the full pectrum of New
ongs we remembered from way back when.
London pring weather and a smorgasbord of
A lot of wonderful connecting. A little Jeep
activities for two and a half days. The tradi
ing. ome ympo ium and mall-group di cu tional aturday morning alumni parade was
ion attending - topic were menopause,
rained out, but by aturday afternoon, kie
volunteeri m, tarting your own busine ,
brightened o that we could oak in the full
family i ues in the 21st century,
a a
beauty of the campu with the rhododen
model for a civil ociety and environmentally
drons and azaleas in full-bloom. Many took
friendly bu iness practices. ome schmoozing
walks in the Arboretum (which was described
with reunion attendees from other classes. A
as "prettier than we remembered" by ome
lot of being informed and in pired by our
who found time to savor that experience).
ultra-charged President laire L. Gaudiani
thers w the lovely vi ta
'66. ( everal of us at dinner
of the Thames River from
agreed that she must be
the ub Base to the ound
persuaded to remain at
This year, one stalwart
from a great new vantage
forever - unless we can
point - the b ervation
see to it that she runs for
member of the Class
Deck of the new Olin
and is elected Pre idem of
of '25 presented the
cience enter with it
the United tates!) We
21st-century facilities inside
elected new class officer
gift from her class to a
its Fanning-and New
- President Lois Larkney
London-Hall exterior.
Reiser, Vice Pre ident
three-minute standing
From umming to the
D.Anne
Roessner
"Plex" it was definitely a
A therton,
Treasurer
ovation from everyone
great place to be for a
P osner,
Victoria
in Palmer. I suspect
weekend of "remembering
orrespondents Sue Peck
back and looking forward."
Repass (after a five-year
there were tears in
About 30 of your class
hiarus from this office) and
mates hared this great time
Leslie Setterholm Fox
many eyes {certainly
together during Reunion
(continuing). Le lie al o
mine)! - Leslie
Weekend '95. ur gue ts
agreed to be the next class
also seemed to be enjoying
reunion chair (with lots of
Setterholm Fox '65
experience. The
the
help expected from all you
only real frustration wa
fellow reunion enthu iasts).
that the time pas ed all too
ur incere thanks go
quickly. Wonderful conver ations begun
to pa t class officers: Pre ident Martha
could not be fully savored for as long as we
Williams, a great cheerleader and Nike-style
would have enjoyed because of the inevitable
Gust do it!) go-getter; Reunion hair Judie
time-con traints and the wish to connect,
Abbott Raffety, who worked o hard to
however briefly, with everyone else who was
organize this terrific party for all the rest of us
attending. Yet we all wi hed that even more
to enjoy; Class Agent hair Nanette Citron
of u could have been there in Jane Addams
Schwartz (we gave a very izable class gift to
Hou e for the weekend to rediscover the
the college this reunion year!); Trea urer
bonds which connect all of us.
Robin Pinkham; Vice Pre idem Karen
o who was there? This feels like the right
Kunstler G oldman and my fellow la
time to refer to us all as we knew each other
orre pondent Ann Brauer Gigounas. A
back in the early '6 - partly out of nostal
very special effort wa put forth by Lois
gia, partly to conserve space in this column Larkey Reiser and D.Anne Roessner
o this will just list our maiden name : Sonya
Atherton who took charge of putting
Paranko, Karen Sheehan, Nancy Baum,
together our wonderful memory book which
Judie Abbott, Marge Raisler, Susan
engro ed me for several hours on the unday
Hardesty, Sue Peck, Ginny Chambers,
afternoon when I returned home and again
Barbara Luntz, J oan Havens, Karen
the following evening - it's great reading!
Correspo11de111:
andra Danni ter Dolan
1 nberra t.
Mystic, CT 06355
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Thanks to them and also to each of you who
took the time to write and hare what' been
happening in your life with your fellow
'65ers. We plan co continue this project and
would love co have I 00 percent panicipation
in future editions. You hould have received
your copy in the mail early
in June (if not, please let me
know so we can rectify that
situation).
Ac the Alumni Annual
Meeting, where we all gath
ered co give our cla gift
and listen co the alway
in pirational mes age from
our President Gaudiani, we
noted chat the class of '60
wa represented by more
than double rhe number of
our '65er this year. That
give us a challenge! Our
goal is to beat their attendance record at our
next reunion and al o co persuade each of
you to come back again at least once before
we have no one left co represent u . This
year, one talwart member of the lass of '25
pre ented the gift from her class co a three
minute randing ovation from everyone in
Palmer. I uspect there were tears in many
eyes (certainly mine)! Reunion is almost
alway held on the first weekend in June and
we hope that many of you will start co plan
now to JOlll us m ew London in the year
2000 when, God willing, we members of the
Class of '65 will celebrate our 35th year as
alumnae of this really splendid chool.

engaged. Jobn is attending Vanderbilt. When
ue and Bill dropped off John they saw Lindy
Buchanan Heim, who has two grown chil
dren. Sue's big accompli hment this past year
wa graduating from quare dancing school.
he found layers of crinolines at a tag ale
along with a large, Rowing skirt
which enhances her dancing
style. he feels that she can go
anywhere in the councry and
"fie in!" When he is not quare
dancing, she is teaching in an
early learning cencer.
Anne Moloney Black has
been twisting herself up like a
pretzel in yoga class to find
inner peace. Anne and teve
have been marcied for six years
and live in DC. he has three
cep-daughcer , two of whom
graduated from college. The
third i at the U. of Michigan. Stephen ha
taken a six-month sabbatical from his law firm
so he and Anne can travel. When I saw Anne
they had just rentmed from the Middle East
and were planning co visit the Pacific
Northwe t.
Georgia Whidden i enjoying her free
dom. Both children are independenc and in
their own apartments. Evan '91 works for an
adverti ing agency. Georgia has a new job as
the communication director for the New
Jersey Council for che Humanities. Georgia
gave a grant co Sue Endel Kerner for ue's
work with children's theater.
Heather Woods Ames continue her
work with pregnant teenagers and teen par
ents. he finds it extremely rewarding,
although painful ac time . he was recently
running a workshop for grandparents of teen
parents when she realized that she was older
than any of the grandparents! Her two boys are
graduated from college and are working and
looking toward graduate school. Kacy will be a
freshman at Bowdoin in the full. Heather, like
many of us, will have an empty nest in the fall.
Never one to it still, Sue Endel Kerner
continues to chase after her four-year-old on
and tries to outwit her two older son ,
Andrew, 14, and Jeff, 11. Sue says she doesn't
do quare dancing, yoga or ride a horse, BUT
he does work hard. he ha been commissioned by Georgia's group to write a children's
play about the hidden children of WWII. he
is still a director at the George Street Playhouse
in NJ and ha received everal excellent
reviews in 77,e l'lv York Times. he is now in
England taking teachers on a London Theater
tour. he ees this as an opportunity for educa
tors to become rejuvenated. o, if you are a
teacher, and wane to get rejuvenated, contact
ue! ue sees Ellen Hoffheimer Bettman '66,
from rime to time. he is developing a curricu
lum to overcome di crimination. ue also
mentioned that Jo Ann Hess Morrison is
still in Jerusalem.
Sue Leahy Eldert took a lot of grief from
the above group of friends because there i
never anything in our class notes. So I want

Anne Moloney
Black '65 has been
twisting herself up
like a pretzel in
yoga class to find
inner peace.
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Correspo11de111s: Betsy Greenberg
Feinberg, 8014 Greentree R.d.,
Bethesda, MD 20817 and
Pamela Mendelsohn, P.O. Box
4597, Arcata, A 95521

Correspo11de111:

usan Leahy Eldert

P.O. Box 78
Wallingford. CT 06-l92

This is the year when most of us turned 50,
(I am still in my 40s!), so Nancy Newcomb
invited some C alumni to her home in Old
Lyme, T for a celebration of our combined
34 years. eedle to say, we had a wonder
ful time and had plenty co talk abom. Nancy
is still working for Citibank in NYC. he
travels a great deal and her current territory is
ouch America. When he' not trying co
solve the Mexican money crisis, he travels to
Old Lyme where she enjoys gardening, rid
ing her horse, and Ii tenillg to husband John,
play the piano. 1 have to ay that we were
very poiled by John's cooking and piano
recitals. Heather and Georgia even joined in
and impre ed u with their musical talents.
Sue Cohn Doran has only one child at
home. Hannah is a junior in high school.
The twin have graduated, and Mandy is
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everyone who i reading thi to stop and jor
down ome interesting facet of your life and
send it off to me now. l finished my fifth year
at Choate Rosemary Hall teaching biology. I
don't do yoga, but I was certified in as an
EMT ( emergency medical technician). I
spent some interesting nights and weekends in
ambulances and emergency rooms. I am cur
rently spending the summer rudying
oceanography in Woods Hole, MA, and will
be involved in doing research for everal
weeks aboard a 120-foot chooner. My
younge t on graduated and is heading off to
the wrong C ; he's going to olorado
ollege. My older son finished his sophomore
year at William
ollege. A good friend of
hi , Kate Boyle, i the daughter of Barb
Sachner Boyle. We were able to catch up a
bit during parent's weekend.
Andrea Hricko called several weeks ago.
he and on Jonathan have temporarily
moved from A to the DC area where she is
working as an assistant to ecretary Reich.
Andrea has a fancy title, but it is too long for
the notes. he continues to work in the field
of occupational hazards. he reports that her
house was damaged in the earthquake, and
that he and husband, John Froines, are com
muting coast to coast.
Wishing you all happy 50th birthdays!
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Correspo11de111:
Gail Weintraub tern
P.O. Box I 04
Ro , A 94957

Diane (Chickie) Littlefield Ritsher con
tinue to live in ewton, MA. he got her
M W in ' 1 and works full time in private
practice as a psychotherapist - "a field that is
undergoing enom1ou changes right now and
pre ents a lot of challenges. It's never boring,
but there are times when I dream of being a
travel agent ... trying out all those beaches to
send people to.' on Damon graduated from
UC/Berkeley in May '94 and is job searching.
Megan is at the U. of Hawaii focusing on
cross-cultural tudie . Diane and husband,
John, hosted a wedding for her oldest tep
son at their NH home this spring. Her other
tepson is the only one of the four in the
Bo ton area.
Marian Bruen Marrin and family are
well and happy living in Hartland, VT. They
0ed NY 14 years ago just after daughter
Minet was born and after Marian and Charle
fini hed their medical training. Marian is on
the school board of the Mid-Vermont
hristian chool in Quechee, where Minet is
a tenth grader. he also trie to keep up her
CME credit for her medical license, attend
Bible tudy and church. Charle is ac the
Dartmouth Hitchcock Medical Center where
he works as a cardiothoracic surgeon.
Stevie Barrett Branch of Omaha, E,
i a corporate pilot Rying all over the U.S. for
executive . "The fuel level is important to
me, but to 'them,' it's the bar supplies, coffee

level and ice supplies." he ceache Hying on
the weekends in her own airplane - a rail
\ heel airplane - unu ual becau e he is one
of the few left who flie them. Daughter
Morgan i a jr. at Duke in engineering, and
son luis i a high chool enior who I ants
to go to the aval Academy. The Branch
family had a foreign exchange cudent from
che zech Republic stay with them over the
p t year - "thinks \ e're nuts!"
Pamela Berky Webb i bu y in
Hillsborou h, A, teaching infant/ coddler/
parent education clas e at her church. The
focu on child development and parenting
skills. Husband, Peter, practice dem,atology
in an Mateo and lives for skiing and tenni .
When n t playing tenni or occer, Allison i
a r. at ry sral pring-Uplands chool and
looking at East oast college . Tyler, a
ophomore at an Mateo High, play football
and is a cholar/athlete. Hilary, a fifth grader,
ride horseback and play occer and b ket
ball.
Joyce Todd O'Connor of Alli on Park,
P , became a grandm ther when Eric David
wa born last ct. ineteen ninety-four was
a wonderfol year fc r her family. They tarted
with a long vacation in e, Zealand and
to k several other vacation throughout che
year in the U. . he and her hu band' j b
continue co be challenging and fun.
u an Mabrey Gaud and entire family
enjoyed our 25th reuni n. Hard to believe it
wa everal years ag . usan lives in Evan ton,
IL, and i direct r of research at Kraft eneral
Foods (Velveeta, Parkay, Jell- ). he now
h re ponsibilities in Tarrytm n. Y, as wt!II
as ,lenview, IL. nee he ge her frequent
travel chedule organized, he hope to see
more of her
friend who live in the
ortheast. " ne thing I have discovered i
chat the change in area code of suburban
hicago fr m 312 to 70 did not get com
municated, o if you think I've disappeared,
try 70 ."
Professor Kathryn Bard's new b ok
From Farmers 10 Pl,araol,s wa recently pub
h hed in England. When not at home in
atick, MA, Kathy can be found lecn1ring in
Italy or exca acing in Ethiopia. I wa thrilled
to read of her archeological discoverie 111 a
umdo11 Times article.
Lynda Mauriello Franklin write th, t
all i fine in hatham, �. he continut!
pre idem of the Parents' Association at Pingry
where her younger on i a r. Mark is a
ophomore at Dartmouth, and Jennifer i
applying co la\ chool while living and
workmg in
. Joe and L nda till travel
whenever po sible for a change of pace fr m
their bu y lives. he had lunch with Betty
idor Hanley who ha rentmed co the U..
after living in Am cerdam.
Susan harkey Hoffinan's econd on,
Joe, graduated from che U. of Wi con in and
entered the Peace orp in Feb. He'll be in
the Ecuadorian Ande for ti o ears. Family
and busine keep her bu in Knox'Ville. T .
ancy
Jane Hartwig Mandel ran into

cephen '67 at Brentwood chool, Lo
Angele , as parents of eightl, graders. Jane al o
had a brief but wonderful isic with Betty
Fluegelman Kahn la c fall on the beach in
anta M nica. This is Jane' third year inter- "an
vie,ving Lo Angeles applican co
impressive group."
le is wonderful receiving ne\ s from o
many of you. I can't thank you enough for
keeping me informed and making this job o
much ea ier. Happy autumn!
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C,,rrcspo11dcur:

Mary Barlow Mueller
-1 W odmont t.

Bamngc n, RI 02806

aJJy Rowe Heckscher and her husband,
Jack, really enjoyt!d our 25th reunion. They
ju c greeted their daughter, Kim (Welle ley
'94), back fr 111 ix exciting months living in a
cent studying lemurs in the rain forest of
Madagascar. on, Pete, i a sophomore at
Pitzer ollege in alifomia \ ith a seme cer
planned in Australia.
Har riet Tatman Gaynor I rice of
important inforn1ation she ha learned a a
re ult of working at the college. The mone
chat upp rts the ancy R.ockmaker Prize in
American cudies ha been used up. lassmaces
can eam,ark contribution for thi prize I hich
honor; our clas mace who died in '68.
Ann Weinberg DuvalJ, her hu band and
a third person carted a sofu are compan in
January 1995. Their first produce hipped i
called urfWacch, and it's a new Internet
product. When connected co lncernec and
u ing urfWacch, exually explicit material i
blocked from appearing on your computer.
The re pon e from chool and parent ha
been i11credible.
Your c rre pondent, Mar y Barlow
Mueller, i already fanta izing about retire
ment as a re ult of our Amway bu ine my
hu band and I carted four years ago. We look
forward to traveling and pending lots of time
with our family a they begin to spread out a
they gee older. ur younger son R.ob has ju t
returned from a year in ew Zealand
an
AF
cudenc. His older brother Matt,
Went1vorth Instituce '97, entirely rebuilt a '70
BMW and drove co LA to pick him up.
cay afe and healthy clas mace , friend ,
and families.
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orrcspo11dmr:

Mary Bario, Mueller
-1 Woodmont 1.

IJamngton. RI 02 6

Ir i impo ible co deny. Wichouc a doubt, our
25th reunion \ a , pectacular ucce .
Thanks co the effc rts of our reunion co-chairs
Ginny Bergquist Landry and hris lye Koch.
The members of our class - some of
whom had not been co campus ince gradua-

tion - enjoyed a full-filled weekend of remi
niscing and redi covering. Many clas mates
al o found them el es making new friend
and fomung profe ional net1vorks. Although
rain forced the cancellation of the acurday
parade, we \ ere one of the few cla e co
111 rch to Palmer Auditorium, thank to the
leadership of Ginny and hris. At the cere
mon , \ e were proud to note chat in honor
of our reunion, 55 percent of our cla
pledged more than I 01 ,000 in scholarship
money. And \ e \ ere thrilled when Ginny'
tirele s work for the college was ackno\ I
edged by tht! Alumni As ociation when he
\ a awarded che Agne Berkley Leahy
Award. While the official count from the col
lege maintains chat 7 members f our cla
from 21 different race attended the reunion,
I chink there wert! a ignificant number of last
nunuce participants. My un ientific estimate
places the figure cl er to I 00.
Perhap the highlight f che , eekend wa
the antrday night banquet, coordinated by
Donna Rosen. We were all grateful that
Pre . laire L. Gaudiani '66 joined the fe tivi
cie and offered ome humorou , in ighrful
comments. And � e apprt!ciaced the thought
ful observation offered by D nna and inny.
f cour e we al o enjoyed che a, ards
pre enced by Betty Ball Sprouse to the fol
lowing cla mace : for traveling the farthe t to
attend, Anita Poluga Hodge ( he Ii e in
Ha\ aii); most newlY' ed, Susan Frechtling
Stewart (married October 1993); clas maces
with the mo c children, Le lie Dahn
undberg,
C o nstance
Morhardt
Montross and Valerie Zucker Holt (all

have four kid ); the

c visible gray hair,
the clas mace \ ho
has lived at the mo c addre e , Pamela (PJ)
Knapp; cla mace with younge t "natural
born" child
ancy Ferretti Repsbas (at
Reunion, her baby wa nine month old);
cla mate \ ho has h d the mo t employers,
Pamela Brooks Perraud; mo c grandchil
dren, Lee Marks; married tl,e longest, Le lie
Davis Weigel; most educational degree ,
1110

Jean Glancy Vaughn;

Terry Appenzellar.

pecial thank to all the cla member
who hdped make the 25th reunion o pecial.
You were terrific! And for tho e who are
intere ted, it i never coo early co tart plan
ning for the 3 th.
Meam hile, I hould ay char I am your
new clas corre pondent. Please let me know
what you are doing and I \viii pass along the
ne, to our cl mace . I await your leccers,
po tcards and holiday ne\ letters. Keep me
infom,ed.
As for me, since January ' 9 I have bt:en a
new paper corre pondent and columni c. In
addition, I al o write for Hospital r-...'ews and a
ho c of different magazine . Early next year,
my first book, co-authored ,vich my hu band.
Dr. Mark Goldscem, chief of Pediatrics and
tudent Health at MIT and assistant profe or
at Harvard Medical chool, \vill be published
by Font and enter Pre . le' tentatively
titled "n,e A rt and ·e11ce ef ellilt� Imo .\ ledical
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chool. I am also the mother of Brent, a sr.
government major at onnecticut, and
amantha, a r. at the Groton chool. ow
you know about me. Let's hear about you.
Reunion: May 31-June 2, 1996
Corrrs()o11de111:
harlorce Parker Vincenr
5347 ainsborough Dr.
Fairfax, VA 22032
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Corres1xmde111s: Deborah arber
King, 54 Mat:t'lkeesert r.,
Pembroke, MA 02359 and
Deirdre Russell, 3 Dana Road.
Bedford, MA O1730

Corrrspo11dcr11s: Mary Brady
omcll. 12 High Po111t R.d..
carsborough, ME 04074 and
Mary Ann ill ,reel , P. . Box
207, Wycombe, PA I 9 0

Corrcspo11de111s: Janice urran.
28 Myrtle t., East orwalk, T
06855 and Paula Marcu -Platz,
100 Evergreen Rd., Auburn,ME
04210

Married: Donald Kane to Yael eptee.
/20/95.
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orrrspo11dc111s: Miriam
Jo ephs n Whitehouse, I •
Box 6 . ape Porp ise. ME
04014 and ancy Gruver, 2127
olumbu� Ave., Duluth. M
55803

Mark Warren reports that we achieved
record for both the number of graduate
returning for a 20th reunion and for the per
centage of a 2 th reunion cl . eventy-nine
cla smates, or 22-percent of our cla ,
returned co make thi the most ucce fut
reunion that our class has ever held .We also
had 35 gue ts and several members from other
classes , ho decided that our reunion w. one
they did not wane to mi how up to add to
the fe tivitie . Beverly Palanzi Schuil
returned from the etherland , and Peter

Carlson, Melanie Cotton, Rich ard
Lichten tein, Sylvia
estor, Monica
Rothschild-Boros and Deborah Thomas
mith all came from
A. Elizabeth
Brininger arrived from M, and Dan (Mad
Dog) Tucker flew in from Bern1uda/ o ta

Rica. Tho e of u wh tayed in Harkne
will ah ays remember Dan's unday morning
wake up call of "Who srole my cigarettes?"
The aturday night dinner and the unday
brunch in Buck Lodge , ere big hits and a
great time wa had b all. ee you in 2000!
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Corrrs11011dc111s: Laurene
G,ovannelh Palmer, 23 l'amh
Hill R.d., orch Windham, .T
06256 and ancy Hershatter, 760
Br nx l\1vcr Road. Apr. A-63.
Bronxv,lle, Y 10708
till living o n the Delaware River in
Trenton, Bernard McMullan and hi wife,
u an t ephen , are kept bu y rai ing
Zachary,
athaniel, ; Rachel, 5 and
aomi, 3. As a consequence, he's active in
parish and parochial chool activities, ub
couts and Little League but had to curtail
participation in community choral groups.
Bernard' work in re earcl1 and public school
reforn1 has taken him acros the nation, but
after even years vice pre idem for a public
policy re earch firn1, he re igned recently to
begin some independent work and reduce
time commuting to Philadelphia. He wel
comes
e.mail
from
friend
at
rivervue aol.com and is looking forward to
eeing many clas mate at the 20th reunion
nex"t pring.
Pamela Aliapoulios Lazares write ,
"Hu band, ick, and I had our third child,
Alexandra, on 2/17/94. ichola , 9, and
Kathryn, , attend Milton Academy. I'm till
practicing law part time and sit as an arbitrator
for the American Arbitration A sociation.
Look forward to Reunion '96."
Debi Wittenberg Lee celebrated her
40th with her hu band on a trip to Italy, visit
ing Venice and apri. The "scary thing about
tl,i 40 bmine. " · mat he now has friend
who e children are applying to
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orrrspo111/e111s: Wendy randall,
24 Landing Ln.. rth
Kingstown, RI 02 52 and
heila aunders. 60 Milan Ave..
. Pasadena, A 91030

orrespo11dc111s:Tom K bak. 2
Dewal t., orwalk, T 06851
and usan alefTob,ason. 70
ParkTerrace East, Apt. .JI, ew
York, Y I ()()34

C<>rrrs11011dr111s: hn.tine
Fairchild. 60 Winthrop t..
harlcst wn,MA 02129 and
hrisanc M,,mrc, I 19Twin
Hill Dr., yracu e, Y 13207

C,,rrcspm1dc111s: Ellen Hams
Knoblock, 11 hennan t..
Belmont, MA 02178 and Paul
A. (Tony) Lmlefield, 122 Emery
t., Portland, ME 0-1102

Married: Holly Burnet to a ry Mikula,
6/ I 0/95; Bruce Liebman to ecilia
oncepcion Acero, 5/27 /95; Patty

O'Leary t Patrick Helsingiu , 6/3/95.
Born: to Alice Wilding-White and Lon

Winters, ierra Loui e 4/30/95.
I spoke with our cla s pre ident Scott
Hafuer after our 15th reunion weekend. It
ounds as though everyone had a , ondcrful
rime becoming reacquainted and getting to
know each others' spou es and children. It is
reported that everyone till looks incredibly
young! Although, cott note that by tl1e time
we celebrate our 20th reunion, we all will
have had our 4 th birthdays!
A very re, arding note: due to the gen
erosity of cl mates, me la of ' holds the
record for the large t 5th, I th and 15th
reunion clas gifts with 45 percent participa
tion. Thanks to all who contributed.
About O members of our cla attended
Reunion '95. Connie Smith Gemmer and
Fred Gemmer brought their three daugh
ter : Barb Marino Kenny and Herb
Kenny and Debbie Low Mykrantz and
Peter Mykrantz also br ught children. Lori
Regolo Musser and Peter Mu er '79 get
the long di tance a, ard for coming from
Lafayette. A (25 miles farther than cott!)
Henry Hau er and Tim Dempsey did a
great job making reunion really fun , ith din
ner under a tent on Kn \ Icon reen with a
little Hafner hardonnay graciou ly provided
by cott and Hafner Vineyards. A dance fol
lowed in ummings where it · reported mat
members of the lass of ' 0 held their o, n!
The foll wing i a Ii t of officers elected
(and in some ca es re-elected) at Reunion '95:
Pre ident Scott Hafner, Trea urer Amy
Kohen Cohn,
ominating hair Tim
Demp ey, Reunion hair Henry Hauser,
lass Agent hair Elizabeth Hantzes
Bolen, lass Agents Scott Hafner, Amy
Kohen Cohn and Beth Michelman and
la
orre pendent
Ellen Harris
Knoblock and Tony Littlefield.
In other new , Anne-Lindsay
Makepeace and hu band Taroun Jarwani
traveled fc r two , eeks to Bali and Viet11, 111,
e caping bomb tl,reats and earthquake . They
were in Vietnam during tl,e 2 ti, anniversary
of Vietnam's re-unification.
Janice Mayer wrote to announce the
opening of Janice Mayer and
ociate , an
international arti t management company
dedicated to advancing the vocal arts. Janice
lives in Y and i excited ab ur her new
opportunity.
Al o in the art , Annie-B Parson wa
written up in To11111 a11d 011111ry magazine for
an exhibition at the Guggenheim Museum in
Y . The exhibit i called "Works and
Process" and feature Annie B' choreography
et to music by compo er Richard Einhorn.
ongratulation to Janice and Annie Bl
Holly Burnet's wedding to ary Mikula
in June was \ ell attended by
alumni.
Gue t included Jill Ei sner; Dawn
Tatsapaugh Herdman and her hu band,
Bob; Martha Bre t; Linda Garant ' 2; teve
Lau ' 3 and his wife, Pauline; arol pencer
Wipper ' 5 and cott Wipper ' 5, and Peter

DiMilla '89. Holly reports that they had a
great honeymoon in Italy. he still works for
the Federal Reserve Bank in Boston. he and
Gary live in Newton.
Bruce Liebman called to say he and
Cecilia were married in ew York' St.
Paul' chapel as ecelia is a Barnard graduate.
They are living in Pa adena, A, , hile
Cecilia attends business school. They had a
wonderfi.tl honeymoon to England ex'Ploring
London and the Wet ountry. They thor
oughly enjoy marital bliss.
Patty O'Leary and Patrick Helsingiu
were marred on Reunion '95 weekend.
Patrick is originally from Helsinki. Finland,
and Patty highly recommends visiting in mid
summer. Mary Ellen Small Hogan wa
part of the wedding party and Holly Burnet
Mikula and hu band, Gary, also attended.
Patry is a graphic designer working for
Lapham/Miller Associates in Andover, MA.
She and Patrick live in Lexington.
Please continue to end new !
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Correspo11de111s: Kenneth
Goldstein, 94 Dudley St., Unit 1,
Brookline, MA 02146 and
hriscine Sax.: Easton, 712 WaU
Road, Spring L.1ke, NJ 07762

Married: Jacqueline Zuckerman to
Robert Tynan Jr., 6/26/94.
Born: co Judith Malkin and John
Burdick, Molly Faye 1/19/95.
Judy Malkin's baby daughter, Molly,
join 3-1 /2-year-old brother, Benjamin
Henry. Judy i an appellate attorney with the
Legal Aid ociety in yracu e, NY.
Jacquey Zuckerman Tynan write
from Huntington, T, where she now lives
after rwo years in Phoenix. Husband Rob, is
rhe head football coach for a local high
chool. Jacquey witched careers from food
ervice marketing to copywriter/editor for a
marketing communications and deign firm.
he is also taking cla e in che writing and
editing certificate program at Fairfield U.

2

Correspo11de11t:

Grace weer Bitter
2 akwood Way
West Windsor, NJ O 691

Nancy Min.nicks Christie recently ac epted

a po ition as art teacher ac the Branchville
chool in Ridgefield, T.
Correspo11de111s: laudia ould,
1612 orth Fillmore r.,
Arlington, VA 222 I and rcta
Davenport R.utstein, 1723
Windmere Ave .. Baltimore. MD
21218
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orrcspo111/m1s: Lucy Marshall
and r, 253 Katydid Lrne,
Wilton. CT 06 97: heryl
Edwards RaJpolt, 24 Bugg Hill
R.d., Monroe, T 0646 and
Elizabeth Kolber, 4 0 East 71st
t., SL, ew York, .Y. 10021

Married: Linda Dirks to Mark awyer,
3/2 /95; John MilJer to eralynne Kaye,
June 94.
Born: co Sheryl Edwards Rajpolt and
John, Amy Lynn 4/16/95; to Anna Graham
Kindermann and Da id, Graham Lewi
1 /1 /95; ro Renee Massimo Smith and
Tom Smith, Jacob larence Qake) 9/5/95;
to Michele Rosano Fitzgerald and Brian,
Taryn 6/29/95; to Craig Starble and Bente
Jone tarble • 6, Katherine Morgan (Katie)
5/22/95: ro Rich Wolff and Kathy,
Margaret Emma (Maggie) 6/15/94.
Linda Dirks Sawyer continue to enjoy
life in ubtropical Kagoshima, Japan, where
he liv , itl1 her new Im band, Mark. This
year, she i finally getting around to having
another pottery exhibition after mostly filling
orders and working as a pottery reacher and
freelance translator the past couple of yean.
Sheryl Edwards Rajpolt and her hu band, John, are enjoying tl1e adventure and
fun of parenthood \vith their daughter, Amy,
, ho was born three and a half , eeks early on
Easter morning. heryl is taking a four-month
maternity leave from I.BM (after ju t celebrar
i ng her 11th anniver ary) where he i
client/server marketing specialist. heryl and
Amy enjoyed the summer at home together
and plan to visit family in TX, Ml and H, as
well as catch up ,virh
alum and their kids
111
ew England.
Anna Graham Kindermann is keeping
busy in North Potomac, MD, with her hu band, David, and tl1eir two ons, Grahan1, 1,
and rephen, 3. Anna is a legislative and poli
cy analy t at the U . . Administration on
Aging. David is an attorney.
Will Kane and his wife, Tanya, recentl
bumped into Je£f Lupoff • I at a wedding in
an Franci co and learned that they are neigh
bors in Westport, T. Will is working r
Pfizer in Manhattan where he frequently ees
Kate Feeney • 3.
Renee Massimo Smith and Tom
Smith welcomed son, Jake, to the world on
Labor Day '94, giving che holiday a whole
new meaning! Renee continues to � ork at
IBM 111 Hartford. Tom' company,
ornerstone onscruction, i doing very well.
He build home in the T horeline area.
Recently, Tom and Renee saw Steve
Wilkins who ju c graduat ed from Yale
Bu ine s chool and is heading back to
Thailand ro work. ( teve spent several years
in Thailand before going to Yale.) The
mirh al o visited Patr icia Cluggish
Powers over Memorial Day weekend on the
ape, where Patricia live, and report that she
is doing very , ell.
Cynthia Poulos Anderson was very

disappointed to mi s our 10th reunion! he
and husband, Michael, and on, kyler, are all
doing , ell in Almeda, A. Michael, a U. .
oasr Guard offi er, ha been promoted to
Lt. onmiander for the Electronic Unit on
the We t oa t. ynthia enjoys spending
rime at home ,vith kyler and doing ome
freelance writing on the side.
Michele Rosano Fitzgerald and her
hu band, Brian, and "big brother, ' tephen,
3, are proud to welcome new baby, Taryn, to
the family. Michele has left Halloran & age
law practice in Hartford to pend ome time
,vith her kids. he plan to look for a job at a
MA-based Ia, finn when he renirns to work
a they live in outhbridge.
Craig Starble and Bente Jones Starble
are having fun with their two daughter ,
Gracie, 3, and Katie, 9 mo . They often ee
many
alums and their familie in the
Boston area including Elissa and Tom
Franco and tbeir daughter, Alison; Judy and
Jack Remondi and Kevin DerBedrosian,
who is working for Penzoil. They also aw
Chris Wanat la t year at John Miller's
wedding and report that Chris now has his
own law practice ju t o£f 1-95 in the ew
Haven, T, area. They also keep in touch
with Kathy and Rich Wolff and their
daughter, Maggie, who are all doing well.
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Correspo11de111s: Lisa Lcvaggi
Borter. 174 East 74d1 c., Apt.
4A, ew York, NY 10021 and
Mary-Ann Giordano. 1582
Beach r. #2 2, an Francisco,
A 94123

The clas of ' 5 had its 10 year reunion dur
ing the first weekend in June and among the
fe tivirie . a new lace of cla officers , as
elected to erve the next five years. ur presi
dent of the last 11 years, Eric Kaplan nimed
tl1e rein over to our fom1er trea urer Sharon
Ephraim. Eric \vill no, be our clas agent
chair heading up the team of classmate who
call on us for our continued generous support
of the college! Ted Root is our new vice
pre ident, Laurie Fleishman Walowitz i
treasurer and Suzanne Hanny Russell and
An1y Kiernan Lewis have graciou I agreed
to continue as reunion co-chairs.
Lisa Levaggi Barter, living in ew
York icy, and Mary-Ann Giordano, who
ha recently relocated to an Franci co, will
be your bi-coastal class correspondents for the
next five years! " lass note are published ix
time each year o we hope co hear from
everyone early and often!"
o, for the reunion report: 78 classmates
attended and ,virh spou e, children and ig
nificanc others, we had a total of 1 17. Botl1
Peter Burbank and Rosemary Battles
Foy would win a, ards for the mo t mile
traveled; they joined us from London.
However, the award for whar undoubtedly
must ha e eemed like the longe t trip would
go to Joanne Bivin Wonnham, who with
hu band, Tom traveled from ourhem A
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A CALL FOR NOMINEES

...

Robertson, Lucinda Scheer, Jonathan
Scoones, Matthew
cudder, Paul
Stueck, Lisa Sw ansey, He ather Post
Tingle, Andrea Tulin, Karen Cloney
Walker and Elizabeth Wieczorek.

MMITEE of the AJumni As ociation Executive Board
THE NOMI ATJN ,
continually .eeks nominations for po itions on the Board. The Executive Board
oversees the overall alumni program and provide leadership for the A. sociarion.
Board membership recognizes alumni who exemplify strong volunteer leadership
and out�tanding service to the college. ( omplete Ii t of board membe i found
in from of the magazine.)
If you would like o ugge t a fellow alum or nominate yourself, please com
plete the fom1 below. All names will be reviewed and con idered by the
Nominating onmuttee which make the final election ba cd on th.: needs of the
board. The annual late i pre ented to alumni for election in the pring.

Reunion: May 31-June 2, 1996

C11rrcspmulc111:
Suzanne Muri Uright
172 Summ�r Ave.
Reading. MA 01867
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Alumni Association Executive Board Nominating Form
Addre

C.1m.• <p,111,l,•111s: Michde M.
u tin. 506 Main c., Hrngham.
MA 020-13 and M.mha Denial
Kt'ndlcr. 137 Westwood Ln..
M,ddlctown, .T 06-157

C,,rrrsp,111d,•111s: Li a l'dosa. 2945
ttcint'r t.. ·an Fr:inci\CO, A
9-1123 .md Alts n Edwards 2119
I !ch Aw. West, eanlc:, WA
98119

Married: Robin Legge

to Peter ,unn,

6/17/95.
Born: to Dudley Kenefick de Saint
Phalle and Eustache, Thibault Augu tu

6/16/95.
W rk addre

Please mail or fax completed fon11 by November 30 co: am Bottum '89,
Nominating hair, onnecticur ollege Alumni A ociation, 270 Mohegan Ave.,
New London, T 0632 , fax 203-439-2303, E-mail alumni conncoll.edu
with their son Tommy, 5, and John. 3.
Honorable mention goes to Maria Wyckoff
Boyce who came from Houston with hus
band, Bill, and I -year-old daughter; and to
Ted Root who vi ired from Winston- alem,
NC, with wife, hri tie, and on. T.J.
The Parade of la se wa rained om and
the aturday afternoon picnic was moved
indoors due to inclement weather, o we all
had the pleasure of reliving the Harris dining
experience. It wa interesting to ee what
everyone i doing 10 years later. There were
lot of parents among us, including Lee
Statcben Gluck and Dan Gluck, A my

B e ale Boyce, Ken Perreg aux, Mary
Clark Price, Carol Spencer Wipper and
Scott Wipper, Linda Cusack Libbey,
Paul a McDonald Fischetti, Lisa
Cberbuliez, Margie Bennett McManus,
Jim Sachs and Libby Marston Twitchell.

Many cla mares hold advanced degree .
f course there are several lawyers among u
(including both of us): Mary Wyckoff
Boyce, Pierrette Newman, Rob Berg and
James Romeo who i in the enviable posi
tion of in-house council wich a large holding

e
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company in Weston, MA, which owns Bo ton
Gas. ur new clas pre ident and vice
Pre ident, Sharon Ephraim and Ted Root
both hold MBAs, and Susan Brandes Hilger
is in her last seme rer of the MBA pr gram at
NYU. Gretchen Galbraith, Ph.D., is a pro
fes or of history at a universiry in Ml. Linda
Hughes i in her final emester at olumbia
for a master's in history and education.
Ocher in attendance at the reunion
include: Jane Ach, Judy Burger, Joanne
Bates Bliss, Coreen West Button, Brian
Crawford, Jennifer Farbar, Daniel Fegan,
Karen Saurino Fife, Audrey Franks,
Susan Funkhouser, Steven Geiser, Sonia
C aus Gle ason, Jill Steinberg, Leslie
Graham, Se an Grimsey, Stephen
H amson, Paul Harvey, Linda Hughes,
Jessica Hadlow Loehler, Le lie Lamkin,
C aroleen Hughes Mackin, Deborah
Lowry MacLean, Meg Macri, Julia
Martin, Elizabeth McCarthy, Michelle
McCusker, William Murray, Anne-Marie
Parsons, Katherine Paxton, Frances
Kelley Prescott, Jared R ardin, Anne
Kiely Richards, Tim Richards, James

Robin Legge and new husband, Peter
unn, , ere married in June in We r
Hartford. T. Marian Bernstein Wallace
was the matron of honor. Robin and Peter
are living in Easthampton, MA, and Robin is
working in the development office at mith
.ollege.
Marc LaPlace, Greg Long and Mike
.offoy · 9 recently c mpeted in the Hoop it
Up 3-on-3 basketball tournament held at the
ouch treet eaporr in ew York ity.
Their team won two game and advanced to
the second round before being eliminated.
Anita Nadelson 1s very happy to be back
in eattle and doing 101 of good things!
Tom Garvey just passed the bar (con
gr.1rulation ) and is working with the King
ounry Prosecutors ffice.
Victoria Johnson is � orking at
Harborvic, Ho. pica] a. a ocial worker on
the neurology and urgery team.
Dan Collin is whiter than Wonder Bread
after another eattle winter. He· currently
the project manager at The R.odeo, the elec
tronic publi hing division of cattle ad
agency. ole & Weber. Dan helps the
agency, a subsidiary of The gilvy roup,
and other gilvy clients integrate interactive
media, uch a� The Internet, .D-Rom and
other hyped-up technologies. into their mar
keting strategies. Dan's having a blast, bur
need ro get our more.
Rusty Logan , rite that ince graduation
he had an intern hip with 77,c Villn,(!C I 't>icc,
received a mJSter' degree in American hi tory
from New York U., moved back to Little
Rock, took a job with an alternative
new�weekly a a calf, ritcr. received a pro
motion a year later to arts and entertainment

editor, and then a year later, when the news
paper changed ownership. accepted an offer co
be editor-in-chief. Quite a prctentioui, title
for a young person, wouldn't you �1y?" o. for
the past two ye.1rs, I've been editor m chief of
thc Llll/c R11ck Free Press. a 50,000-reader alter
native newspaper and the job citle has e ,,m
tially been my life because I w rk 80 hours a
week. For some fun, I did get co be 111 Tiggy
Howard's , edding las ummcr Jnd I drove
three hours co Texarkana. AR, co ee John
Waters get married. coo." Rusty's other high•
light was a trip ro AK with his paren .
Ali on Edward has moved agam. rill in
cattle. but now 111 a home w1tl1 two cats a
dog and a boyfriend. Her new addre.s IS at the
cop of chis column. "And I wa wondering
..
what the la of '88 1 up to?
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Com·s11011dl'llrs: Deb Donn.1n,
5305 orth Carlin pnn!-1' Rd.,
Arhnb,ron. VA 22304 .md
Alex.mdra MacCnll Uucklt'),
-1826 llradky Ulvd., 'hcvy
'hasc,MD 20815

Married: Marianna Poutasse

Korenman, 8/ 19/95.

to I r. Eric

Holly Barkley will be stamng her
Masters of Public Policy at Duke as a research
fell w this fall. This past March he pent
spnng break in Key West with Le lie
De ardi, '88 and Andy keen '88. They ,rill
,t!e John Meyer '90.
Julie Denney Rosow is g ing back co
Khool chi fall at the
lumbia U. chool of
ursing to become a midwife. he and her
hu b.md Jame. , ill be moving ometime o
th,1t they arc both equitfotant from their
schools Qames is in school 011 Long Island.)
Helen Dewey ha started a Ma cer; in
Public Admirmcration at yracusc U. where
he al,o works. As politic.ii theory discus,iom
,ire Jga111 in the forefront of daily life. he is
reminded of Profe or .oats' lectures in
Fanning and his ability to readily quote
Ari code, ocraccs, and MTV with a gently
..
spoken disclaimer, "I am but a imple fellow.
he welcomes Jeff Dorfman co 'yracusc ,1
there arc few
connectiom in that area.
Karen DiLisio Jockimo ha, been work
ing .1s an a ciate at a litigation fim1 in White
Plain for the past C\ o yc,1� after graduating
from law chool. he and her husband Paul
bought a house in mers, .Y.
M i chael Hartman graduated from
Wharton in May and planned to cake che
summer off, with a five-week jaunt through
Italy and rr:ccc with his wife Jane. After
th. t he begins work in invc tment b,1nking
in NY .
I periodicall get a new letter from
Andrew McKnight ,,;ch all the lace t new
about his music career. Andrew wa busy
record111g crack for hi, debut 'I),
"Traveler." He also was selected a, J feamrcd
Jrtlst for an acou nc sampler CD. Andrew
won a slew of awards in 199-1! ongratula
tions, Andre, !

THE MORTIMER HAYS-BRANDEIS
TRAVELING FELLOWSHIP
THE MORTIMER HAY -BR.A DEi TR.A.YELi G FELLOW HIP program
awards three fellowship annually to tudents in the visual and fine art , includ
ing art lmt ry, c n ervation, studio art and photography.The fellowships of
12.000 each are funded by me me from the Mortimer and ara Hays
Endowmem Fund at Brandeis University and provide upport for living
expen es and travel outside the continental United care , Ala ka and Hawaii.
To be eligible for a Mortimer Hay -Brandei Traveling Fellow hip, an indi
vidual mu t have received • n undergraduate degree no more than three years
prior to the start of the fellow hip year from any one of the following institu
tion: Brande1 University. Bo con University.The ity ollege of Ne,
York/ UNY, olumbia University, Connecticut College, Gallaudet
University, Harvard Univcrc;ity,The NationalTechnical In titute for the Deaf
of Roche tcr Institute ofTechnol gy, We leyan University or Yale University.
Graduating senior; are eligible to apply but must receive their undergraduate
degree prior to the start of the fellowship year.
Fellow hips an: awarded ti r ne year beginning July I, 1996 and ending
June 30, 1997.
ompleted applicatiom mu. t be submitted by January 31, 1996. To receive
an application or for further infonnation, contact Profe or of Art Peter
Leibert, onneccicuc ollege 270 Mohegan Ave., Box 5473, ew London, •
onn. 06320-4196, 203-439-2741.
Melissa O'Neill finished her graduate
\\'Ork this pring \\·1th a Ma cc::r in Public
Administration from the U. of Wa hingmn.
he also camed a cemficacc in Environmental
M.111agc111em. A an executive fellow for the
tare's lean Washington enter, he works
,, 1th bu,inc::,sc, co develop markets for rc::cy
cled materials. hr: loves e.mle. but misse all
her Ease
asc friends.
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Ml'<'S/"""lc11rs: R.achd R.etser, 92
cwion St., Apt. 3. men�lle,
MA 021-13 and R.oger (R1cki)
Prahl, 82(X) outhwc,tcm Blvd..
Apt. 30 , D.,llas. TX 75206

Married: Susan Howson

8/26/95.

co David Fowler,

Reunion: May 31-June 2, 1996

Corrrspm1dl'llts: John Kogan, 3107
·oachman\ Way, I urham,
27705 and Jonathan Zobel, 215
W. 108th t., Apt. 2, ew York,
Y l1XJ25
is living in Boulder, 0
\ itl1 Jen Arenson '92. Mal olm ju t finished
the first year of an MA program in English lit
erature at U. olorado. He's thnlled chat it
will cake him the better part of a decade co
earn his Ph.D. Jen is working as a upervi or
for Amencorps Volunteers in hcridan, a
small town near I envcr.
Malcolm Cooke

Dave Solazzo is living in an Francisco
with Malcolm's si cer Gwen and his brother
Ethan. Jen and Malcolm ju c attended Gwen
Field
oto's wedding in Bo ton. Sarah
Bronstein and wen were bride maids.
Tom eff is working for the scare legi lamre of ew Jersey, making life better for all
of u (Right!) He i re ponsible for r� o
important con1.mim:e and i quite the power
broker. I recently visited him at hi beautiful
villa in beautiful Belmar, on the coast of .J.,
and can confim1 that politic and bw chool
are treating him , ell.
Paul Mazzarulli i working in the petro
leum distribution field in NJ.
Todd
Preston is working for
ongresswoman italowey in .Y.
Jennifer Ammirati recently got married
co Kelly Doyle '92.
Jon Zobel ha just completed his first
year at Columbia Busines chool and i
interning with E apical in on alk, T.
At Alice Coleman's birthday party/barbecue
June 17, Jon aw Jack Freed and Laura
Williams Freed, Shannon Gregory and
Kristen Smith. Jack and Laura are moving
to AJbuquerque. Jon recently ran the " ook
Your Bun " road race in Greenwich, T
where he rn11 into Rob Weaver who i
working for a junk bond fim1 and prr:paring
for his FA exam .
Aimee Targovnik graduated from c,
York U. \vim a ma tcr of arcs in occupational
therapy. he is completing her lase SL'! months
of clinical fieldwork and will begin working

ConneclicutCollege.\/,1�c1z111.-
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Joanne Toor Cummings '50
1928-1995
fll111ni11ati11g the arts

UMMI G '5 died
of cane r on pt. 19 at her Manhattan
apartment. he as 66. A beloved aJum
na, trustee and benefa tor, he had been
committed and involved , ith
onnecticut ollege for the 45 year
since her graduation.
With her late hu band, Nathan,
founder of the on olidated Food
orporation, Mr . umming initiated
the building of the ummings Art enter on the college' central green over
looking the Long Island ound.
A friend of many writ r , Joanne umming brought numerou author
including Nom,an Mailer and William ryron to speak at the college. When in
19 8 the college looked to e tabli h a enter for International tuclie and the
Liberal Arts ( I LA), Mrs. ummings wa in trumental in developing the cen
ter' international advi ory board. he endowed the Joanne Toor ummings
cholarship for needy students "of any color, race or creed."
A trnstee from 1981 to 1991, he " a a constant advi or and in piration to
presidents of the college. For her great devotion to her alma mater, in 1994 he
, a a, arded a ollege Medal, the highe t honor the college can confer on those
" ho have "enhanced its reputation and nourished its growth.'
Mrs. umrnings was born in hicago, the daughter of the late Harriet Toor
and Harold Toor, fom,er chairman of the United tare hoe orporation. he
received a master' degree fr 111 olumbia University's chool of International
Relation . he was a member of the National Committee on American Foreign
Policy for 10 yea1 and its enior vice-pre ident ince 1991 .
Joanne ummings' tyle and intelligence illuminated the arcs, education and
foreign affairs for leading members of her generation· she leaves a legacy for gen
erations to come.
he i urvived by her si ter, uzanne Toor Karpa '53, of Pound R..idge, N.Y.
and Manhattan.
for the ew York icy Board of Education
in January 1996. Amy, as you probably
gue ed, i living in Manhattan.
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Correspo11dem: Liz Lynch heney,
I Latham t., Apt. #1,
Mystic. T 06355 and Jen
Cahalane. I 070 Franklin t.,
Duxbury, MA 02332

Greetings fellow 92ers! Jen and I appreciate
all of the news that has been filtering in. Keep
it up! A lot has happened ince the la c is ue
of the magazine. I, for one, got married! I am
now El izabeth L y nch Cheney. Tim
heney '93 and I exchanged vows on May
27 in Connecticut. Many
alunmi, parents
and friends , ere there, and it tumed out to
be a memorable, fun-ftUed day.
I would like co remind you that CC
Alag11zi11e loves to print wedding and birch

C,

/10110,

Roll ef ivi11g 1995

announcements but wiU not Ii t engagements
or pregnancies. So be sure co end in an
announcement (and a picnire, if you can!)
after the happy event, and we will make every
effort to include it in the magazine. My E
mail addre is elche conncoll.edu
Jim Moran write , "I am working in
Bo ton as a producer at liveJar tudio , mak
ing televi ion commercial . I regularly see
Scott S ullivan, Derek Krein '93, Liz
chneider '93 and Jen Fox '94. I also saw a
couple of people at Liz Lynch's great , edding!
I can be e-mailed atJimwmoran
ol.com."
Kim Tunby recently e-mailed me from
Pari , where he i still living. Kim finished
her masters in anthropology at the U. of Pari
last fall. ( he can be reached via the I ntemet at
timby riana.polycechnique.fr.) he ha been
in contact with Shelley Pannill and Laura
Burden. helley was working ac a magazine
in Paris, but moved to
lo,
orway in

Janauary. he is finding succe with her
career a a freelance journali t for T/,e
E11rope1111 and making progre s � ich
Norwegian.
n e last note - plea e be
patient with us. When you submit material
for cla note it could take three to four
months before it is printed.
Ed. 11<>te: Ill t/,e 11111111er '95 iss11e
t/,e 11111g11ziue, 111e p11blislted 1/,efol/011 1i11g, "Do11afd Sto1ve

ef

rece111/y co111acted t/1e A/1111111i Office tot.et /,is l,ome
p/,oue!address." Douald did i11 fact co11111ct 1/,e
c!lfice - la11gl,iug l,ysterimlly 11bo11t tl,e e111ry. He
assures 11s l,e does k11ow /,is address 1111d /,is plw11e
1111111ber. He is living i11 tl,e Cambridge area, work
i11J! 011 /,is MBA 111 Bos1011
. a11d co11d1i11g r/,e
WPI 11011ice/fres/11111111 ro111i11g te11111. D01111/d keeps
i11 /011c/, wit/1 Dave Hy mes 1111d Margaret Buel.
11,e editors apologize for rl,e error 1111d are 1/11111lf,,/
for D01111/d's good lwmor.
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Correspo11de111:
arrie revens
10611 Pine Haven Terr.
Bethesda, MD 2 52

Corresp1>11dems: Lee Rawles 1133
onnecticut Ave.. uite 1200,
Washington, D 20036 and
Manning Weir, 4293 Hathaway
Lane, Memphis, TN 38117

Married: Melanie Kaye-Smith Scott to
cot II, 7/5/95.

Jame
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end news to:
Co1111eaiw1 ollege 'fngazi11e
270 Mohcg:,n Ave.
New London, T 06320

RTC

Correspo11de111:

Hilary Evans R.T

'93
P.O. Box 494
lvoryton, T 6442

Obituaries
K. Kent Culver Marsh '23, of E sex,
01111., died on July 27. The widow of
Chauncey Hunter Marsh, she is survived by
cwo ons, Vance and I avid Kent, and three
grandchildren.
Ol ive Holcombe Wheeler '23, of
R..ockfield,
died Oil July 8. he is survived
by two daughter ,
arol Rice and Ann
Bilezikian, five grandchildren and even great
grandchildren. he wa predeceased by her
husband of 64 years, R.ufus A. Wheeler.

m.,

Beatrice Witkowsk y Fechheitner '28,

ofBloomfield, Mich., died inJuly.*

Margaret Anderson Hafemeister '29,

of Anchorage, Alaska, died on May 21. An
Alaskan pioneer, Mrs. Hafemeister received a

ma tt!r' degree in ocial welfare from mich
oUege in 1930. From 1945-1972 ,he wa, a
ocial worker for the rate of AJa ka. A hmory
of her , ork is now in the archive5 of the
University of AJa ka at Anchoragt!. urvivors
includ e a stepso n, Larry Hafem ei. tt!r, a
nephew, a grandniece and rwo grandnephews.
In 19 5, she was predecea ed by her husband
of almost 50 years, Hans Hafemeister.
Rud1 Allen '31, of Chagrin Falls, hio,
died on epc. 2.*
Adelaide Bristol Halley '32, f
Bethe da, Md., died on April 13. A former
dre h p accountant, he al did pani,h
language: cran lation for the IA. The widow
of Dr. harle R..L. HalJey, she i. �urvived by
two son , George and Henry atterthwaice:
rwo tepdaughter , Elizabeth icolson and
Eleanor Tankcl; 10 grandchildren and 12
great-grandchildren.
Nancy Stirling '36, of Loudonville.
N.Y., died on Jan. 2. he \ a a librarian with
the tate Library in Albany for many years.
retiring in the J 9 Os. Survivors include a 1,
ter,Jean . M Walter.
M argaret Aymar Cl ark '37, of
Wo dcliff, .J., died on ct. 10, 1994. he
received her M.I . from olumbia U. oUege
of Physicians and urgeon . Jn addirion to
working as a phy ician and a teacher . he � a
the vice-president of the Board of Tru tee of
the addle R.iver Day chool where he had
been inte1im head in 1993. She i survived by
her hu band of 52 years, harles E. lark,
M. D.; two daughters, Margaret Ann lark
and Mary lark R.omney; a on, Ed
and five grandchildren.
Emily Agnes Lewis '38, of Canton,
Ohio, died on March 4, 1994.*
Ruth Wilson Cass '39, ofSanta Barbara,
Calif., died on July 30. he is urvived by four
daughters and ix grandchildren. Her husband,
Thomas Franci C.ss, preceded her in death in
19 7.
Anne Keay '44, of, Linwood, J., died
on July 6. Miss Keay attt.:nded onnecticut
College for two years and graduated in 1944
from the U. of Pennsylvania. In 1945, she was
tricken with polio dm left her a quadriplegic.
De pite her di abilitie , he made a strong
impact on the live of her fiiends and family.
"She was an amazing person. With all that hap
pened, he never gave up " said a long-time
fi-iend. Another added, "Whatever cage he
was in, he acct:pted it and moved within it in a
creative way." Keay is urvived by two i ters,
two brothers and IO nieces and nephew .
Barbara Wens Merritt '47, of Green
Valley, Ariz.. died on June 24. Mrs. Me�tt
graduated from R.utger Library chool 111
1970 and from econ Hall U. in 1971. he
was an a ociar e p rofe or at Bergen
Community ollege for 15 years. urvivors
mclude her hu band, urtis R.. Merritt; C\ o
son , tephen and core ickenig, and C\ o
granddaughters.
Anne Andrews Paxton '51, of
Portland, Ore., died on Jan. 30. A fonner
travel counselor, she is survi ed by her bus-

John King
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R.
J H Kl G, AS OCIATE PROFE
F GER.MA , died ,tt his home in
Ledyard on eptember 17. He would have
begun his 25ch year of teaching thi fall.
I r. King joined thc c liege in 1971 as
an instructor and \\Js promoted co a i tam
pr fcs or in 1975 and a,sociate profe sor in
19 -l-. He served as chairman of the
Cennan departmem for all but � o years
from t 979-91. For many years, he was in charge of first-year German in tmction
- a cap, city in which he was well-loved for introducing the rich language and
literature to hundreds of ,tudent.
He conrmued co work unnl Im death and had an article on Th m Mann'
TI1£' .\lt{(lic .\l.>1111tai11 accepted in .\fo11(1/s/1�{te, a scholarly journal publi hed by the
University of W1scom111, JUSt days before he died. The article' title is "Most
I ubious': Myth, the ccult and Politic in I er Zauberberg," and reflected his
longtime interest in 19th-century ,emian fiction.
As fellow profesmr of ,em1an, Janis
10111011, remarked, • His colleague \ ill
particularly mi" him because he had an unfailing grace and was responsive as a
human being. He really cared."
Ue. ides bemg ,1 de oted and gifted teacher, John ga e much time to help
admini rrators at che college, hi natural courte.y and genero ity of pirit erving
him wdl. He wa, dean f freshmen in 1977-78, acting as ociate dean of the col
lege in 1981-82 and acnng dean f chc college in 1983- 4. He \ as a member of
many college and ,1d h c committee and erved a!> ch.iir for everal including the
Faculty tt:ering ,111d onferencc Committee, the Re-accreditation ommittee,
the Modern European • tud1es ommittee, the Tenure ommittec and the
tudent Advisory ommtttce.
Dr. King received his doctorate and ma ter's degree in German literature from
13ro, n University and his bachelor's of arts degree in German from Indiana
University.
13 m in Kend.11lville, Ind.. to Ralph and Mary (Lock-. ood) King, he i sur
vived by hi mother; a brother, Th mas L. King f Harri onburg, Va.; Sally
Mcl3ee. with \\ horn hl' lived, and her daughter, 13ecca . Mcl3ec, of
hio.
band, Dr. Harold D. Paxton; m·o daughters,
Oarbara and Katherine Paxton: one on,
Richard P xcon: one brother, Joseph Paxton,
and rw si ters.
Eleanor L andre Wilbeim '63, of
Larchmont, .Y.. dic•d on March I.
land
cape de 1gner, ,he camed a 111,mer\ dt:gree
from olumb1a 111 I 965. In 1991 ,he graduat
ed from iry allege 111 e,, York '1ty with
a degree in landscape arclmecture and design.
In recent year,. ,he designed re<,1denti.1I land
scape and devoted time to the L.1rchm nt
Town Beaut1ficat1on .ommtttee and the
Larchmont Village Park, ,md Tr,·e, commit
tee. urvivors mcludt! C\\'O daughters. Andrea
and Emily Wilheim: her mother, Blanche

Landres, and a brother, eiJ Landre .
Carl Boesel '87, of pokane, Wash.,
died nJuly 11.*
* hill ,1/,i111t1r,1 1111,wailabll' at 1i111e <!fp11blicatio11.
f lii11wry will appear iu 11ex1 isme.
Fa111il y 111e111/wrs, class111t11es, fe/10111 a/r111111i aud
fril'uds 111r1 y 111<1kc 11 111e111orial gift 1/1ro11gh tire
Cm111crrir111 Colle_(!e A111111a/ F1111d. Auy i11divid1wl(s) de i.s111t11t'd /1y 1/rr do11or 11,i/l receive 11or!fica1ii111 <!fr/re ,'</{i. 17,e 11a111e ,if 1/,e 1/le/ll()rialized per
sou 1111d 1/1e douor 111ill b e lisred i11 rhe collegl''s
Houor Roll ,!f i11i1,g. Please scud c/,ecks payable
,,, ,<l1111eaiw1 G1/le_'<1', clearl y i11dicari1t� 11,e 1111111e
,wd address of 1/,e p l'rso11(s) l<l be 1rn1!fied, 10:
Co1111wimt College Dc11elop 111e111 Office, 270
,\folrc,1/tlll A11e., 'e111 Lc,,u/011, CT 06320.
ConnecllcutCollegeAlagazille
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